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MEET A BEE GEE
IF I were a film casting director

I've a feeling I could visualise
Maurice Gibb as the brown -eyed,
brown -haired, 5ft. 6in. son of an
Indian chief, what with those
high cheekbones that dip inwards
to give him the lean, hungry,
proud look of a brave out to kill
wagon -train master who speak
with forked tongue.

Maurice sees himself in another
light. He would have loved to
have been Clyde in " Bonnie And
Clyde," playing the Warren Beatty
role with fervour because it struck
him as a real, human thing.

His deep-set eyes light up as he
speaks fluently, articulately, about
his hopes and his inner thoughts on
success and the lifetime stretching
in front of him.

" It's a nice idea," he told me,
" to talk about things like this once
in a while. I like people to know
I'm not just a face in a photo-
graph."

The first time I met Maurice he
was carrying an old single by
Lorraine Ellison, " Stay With Me
Baby," which he thrust on to the
record player with urgency and
delight.

Seconds later I was listening to a
full-blooded, screaming, beautiful,
agonised, ecstatic, sobbing, sexual,
soaring performance of a song that
prickles the hairs at the nape of
the neck.

Romantic
It was one of the most incredible

records I've ever heard, and I raved,
Maurice raved, even the man there
from the BBC World Service raved.
When I heard that Cilia and Lulu
were also raving, that was it. My
mind was rnadeup. I asked Warner
Brothers to rush me a copy as soon
as they could, and I raced home and
also thrust it on to the record
player with urgency and delight.

Lorraine Ellison's " Stay With Me
Baby " may now be heard screaming
through our house and right out
into the road, probably to the great
chagrin of our neighbours Ron and
Marge on one side, and the nice old
boy on the other.

That an emotionally supercharged
record like this should appeal to
Maurice doesn't surprise me at all.
He has a great sense of the
romantic and he admits to it
readily.

" When I meet a girl," Maurice
told me gently, " I treat her as a

No. 4 `I'm a bit of a raver' admits

Maurice Gibb
to ALAN SMITH

girl should be treated. I even go
as far as walking on the outside of
the pavement. I find I get very
romantic, and I don't swear and I

treat her with respect.
" I like small girls, preferably

blonde, with a sense of humour."
When he added that his steady girl-
friend was a happy person who was
also in show business, I took a
calculated guess and asked him did
he mean Lulu. This was before
news of their romance found its way
into the papers.

Maurice's eyes widened with un-
disguised surprise. " You're right ! "
he exclaimed, " How did you
know ? " 1 shrugged one of my
I -just -happen -to -be -a -genius shrugs,
and gave him my word I wouldn't
break the news.

We talked about many things,
Maurice and I. He's quick-witted
and cheerful, and his conversation
isn't limited to pop music or buying
an 'ouse for 'is muvver.

He says he believes in God, but
dislikes the hypocrisy of many
churchgoers ; thinks politics is the
biggest bore that ever happened to
the world ; can't see himself split-
ting with the other Bee Gees,
although he would like to do other
things as well ; would like every-
body in the group to act ; is
obsessed by cars, although he is still
waiting to pass his driving test ;

has a Rolls-Royce and a Morris
Cooper S with blacked -out win-
dows and all that- " ; likes the
Bachelors for their professionalism;
and says his greatest dreain is to
own a motion picture company.

Maurice looks back with happy
nostalgia on how he and the other
Bee Gees were scared stiff at the
audition they did for Robert Stig-
wood soon after they arrived in
Britain.

" We did our nightclub act," says
Maurice, " and he watched and
listened and never smiled once.
Then he said, " Be at my office at
six o'clock," and we were, and we
signed contracts."

Maurice also looks back with a
slight sense of awe on the way he
and the rest of the family just
packed up and came to Britain,
without anything definite to look
forward to, on only £200 between
them.

" We stayed in a crummy hotel
in Hampstead," says Maurice,
" and one day my dad went to see
the Seekers' manager, Eddie Jarrett,
to see if he could help. He said
sorry, he couldn't do anything.
After that dad went to see Robert
Stigwood at Nems-and here we
are."

Surprised
There they are, indeed . . . still

selling well with " Massachusetts,"
and not only that, but high in the
sky with " World."

Maurice might well be inclined to
celebrate this with a great, big,
swinging humdinger of a party,
except that he isn't that keen on
parties.

I don't mind a celebration now
and again," he told me, " -in fact,
I'm a bit of a raver. But many
times I like to be on my own and
play a bit of the old ' Monty
Va rni.'

" Know something ? Everything
surprises me. You mention Luau,
and I'm really surprised. Say a
well-known girl record reviewer has
got false teeth, and there I am again
-really surprised ! Some people
would shrug and say, Oh yeah,
so what ? ' Not me. Everything
surprises me."

Maurice loves subtle humour and
also doing his own impressions of
other people, but there's an intensely
serious side to him. When he
heard about the death of Brian
Epstein the shock and suddenness
of it had a deep and traumatic
effect.

Apart from death, the greatest
personal blow to him has been fail-
ing his driving test three times.

Bitterly, Maurice recalls haw in
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the middle of the first driving test
he took, the examiner said :

" You're one of the Bee Gees, aren't
you-the ones getting deported ? "
(This was at the time of work
permits trouble regarding Colin
Petersen and Vince Melouney.)

" I was just about to say this
applied to only two of the mem-
bers," alleges Maurice, with an acid
edge to his tongue, "when this bloke
says : ' Then why the hell are you
taking your test ? '

" That got me. My blood really
boiled, and I thought, Right,
mate.' I gave it to him at 80. We
were going along like there was no
tomorrow.

" When he got out, he said, Mr.
Gibb, I'm happy to say you've
failed.' "

More out -of -this -world matters
often concern the agile mind of
Maurice Gibb, who at 17 admits
to feeling far more mature than his
years.

He tells of spiritualist seances in
which " an English guy named
Noel, who was killed in a motor-
bike crash when he was 22," has
given the Bee Gees advice and
prophesied their future in the charts.

Sensible
" There was another time," says

Maurice, " in which we got in touch
with a German baron by means of
using a glass and letters of the
alphabet. But it didn't really work.
Either he couldn't spell, or he
couldn't speak English."
- The things that worry Maurice
include death ; his nose ; the gold
in his front tooth ; making a wrong
move and embarrassing himself
when he's with a girl; and being in
clubs and being stared at.

" I hate that," says Maurice. " I
used to go to clubs a lot, but I

don't like feeling conspicuous. Now
1 don't go so much, I suppose
people will think I'm big-time. But
I'm not."

Maurice is right. He isn't.
Straightforward, confident, uncer-

tain, impulsive, romantic, nostalgic
and the most mature and sensible
17 -year -old I've ever met . . . .

yes.
Big-time . . . . never.
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YOU HAVE TO BE TOUGH TO SURVIVE SAYS

GENE PITNEY
TOUGH, hard-bitten Gene Pitney, the star with a dollar

sign in each eye, the Sir John Wilder of pop. That is how
many people inside and outside of the business see the 26 -
year -old American singer with seven hit -making years at the
top of his profession. But all that is far from the truth, as
those who have worked with and know Pitney will tell you.

Businesslike, shrewd and
efficient Gene may be - his
lengthy prominence at the top
is evidence of that-but he is
not the unapproachable, back -
stabbing, ruthless tycoon many
people see him as.

Indeed, under that veneer of
toughness he is a sometimes soft
and an often generous and kind
character.

The truth is that Gene is
purely and simply a hardened
professional in a ruthless profes-
sion who abhors incompetence
and amateurism in all forms.
And in the knife-edge world of
pop, as Gene learnt early in life,
unless you generate an air of
toughness you just do not
survive.

Gene's early background and
his struggle to succeed in what
he had always wanted to do
taught him this. All the heart-
breaks and disappointments of
coming up the hard way left an
indelible imprint in his mind.

Trapper

NICK

LOGAN
probes behind

the facade

...but he has his soft spots !
Anyway, Gene's sights were set

higher than his small hometown.
He wanted to be a singer, to
write songs, and for that he knew
he would have to get to far-off
New York.

So, with a strong will to
succeed, he went to work in the
New England tobacco fields,
slaving under canvas covers in
temperatures of up to 100 degrees

He came from a not very well to raise his fare.
off family in Hertford, Conneeti- Many, many times Gene made
cut, where his father worked in the trip to New York with a
a local aviation factory and the bundle of demos under his arm,
young Gene, taught by an old tramping his way round the doors
trapper, earned his pocket money of all the major song publishers
stalking and trapping mink and only to be turned away time after
fox in the forests of New time.
England. Each time he would go home

One not so well known fact to Hertford a little more dis-
about the young Pitney is that appointed and disheartened but
during these years he became never thinking of giving up he
a fully -trained taxidermist, would return to the tobacco fields

to raise his fare yet again.
And gradually, as the pub-

lishers began to recognise and
remember the fresh -faced kid at
their doors, his persistence began
to pay off. Schroeders, the big
New York publishers, eventually
listened to and liked one of his
demos and released a record by
the young New Englander.

A bomb !
It went like a bomb and soon

the former tobacco picker and
trapper, still just a teenager,
found himself with self -penned
hits on his hands like " Town
Without Pity " and " The Man
Who Shot Liberty Valance " and
writing other hits for stars like
Ricky Nelson and Roy Orbison.

Out of the heartbreaks and the
struggles he had carved what was

to become the fantastic Pitney
success story.

But in those days he was just a
young inexperienced pop singer with
a penchant for chart -topping hits
and at the mercy of any shrewd
operators who happened to be
around.

The image of him as a tough
operator himself grew up about
three years ago when Gene paid
out 3,000 dollars to buy himself
out of all his existing contracts.
Since then he has managed him-
self and negotiated all his own
contracts.
But the image was a false one.

Even now, say his friends, before
he goes on stage Gene is as
nervous as a kitten and behind
those ultra -professional and polished
television and stage performances is
a tense wound -up person.

Also unfounded is the idea that
Pitney now only works to rake in
more and more cash for his already
monumental pile. In fact he has

GENE PITNEY discussing 'his cur-
rent hit " Something's Gotten
Hold Of My Heart " with its
writers DAVID and JONATHAN.

long since passed the stage where
he has made enough money not to
need to work and now only tours
because he genuinely wants to and
because he hates idleness.

And groups that have toured with
him know that the unapproachable
image is false too.

Happy
Gene makes it his business to get

to know everybody on the tour
working on the assumption that if
you have a happy group of acts you
have a happy and good tour.

Every act he books he becomes
immediately responsible for and on
opening nights will go round all
the dressing rooms to meet all the
stars and lay on drinks for them
during the tour.

" If I am headlining a tour I

somehow seem to become a sort of
father figure to the acts," says Gene.
" I seem to be becoming the
' Granddaddy ' of the tour
business."

But though the ruthless image is
a false one, it is Gene himself who
is partly responsible for building it
up, largely as a facade for his awn
self-protection.

But no character is flawless and
like everyone else Gene has his
weaknesses. The main one is his
complete lack of ability to delegate
authority to anybody else. This
stems from his burning desru to
want to do- everything himser, iv
be at the centre of it all, and with
such a large concern happening
around him this can be sometint4 
of a difficulty for those working
with him.

Kindness
He is also a kind and generau

person-" One of the kindest people
have ever met " says his friend

and publicist Robin Britten.
Robin took over Gene's pub-

licity three years ago. He was just
beginning in the business and the
young American was his first sign-
ing. Without any security and not
knowing Robin at all, Gene
immediately-, offered to put a large
amount Of money into the business.

Another facet of Gene's
character which is only now being
revealed is that of the family man.
He was married earlier this year
and now has a four -month -old
baby son Todd.
Before that, and here is one

sphere where he can be described
as ruthless, Gene was known as
one of the best lady killers in the
business, always being able to
attract a 'host of beautiful females
around him.

With seven years at the top
behind him and a No. 3 hit in the
NME Chart this week with " Some-
thing's Gotten Hold Of My Heart,"
the Pitney formula can certainly be
seen to be paying off.

Next week's
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`MY MAGIC FLOWS
IN MY BLOOD'
OUT of the blue beyond, the strains of a thousand harps sigh softly on the wind and

through a crack in the clouds a tiny figure descends to the watching, waiting millions.
The traveller on the seas of dissent and hate, voyager through the skies of love, is home

again on mother earth. Donovan, will-o'-the-wisp wing -footed prophet and poet of pop,
has returned from beyond with his latest offering.

The watching millions sway in
gentle apprehension. The singer
strums his guitar and begins:
" First there is a mountain then
there is no mountain then there
is."

When it is all over he holds
court and begins to talk . .

About the sound of his
records: It should be the artist
himself. The microphone should
be in his mouth and in his head.

Inadequate
" There's just me and my

guitar. That's the way it all
begins. Whatever I use is just
me and how I feel at that time
or that year or that month."

Flower power: " Love Power "
and " Flower Power " are very
inadequate phrases to try to say
how big this movement is be-

DONOVAN
talking to NICK LOGAN

cause it began a long, long time
ago. The only thing is that it
gets halted with wars and people
tend to think that it's a new
thing.

You see all this civilisation
has to go. It will fall because
it is very loosely built. There's
no basis, there's no faith. It's
on sand and it will sink. But
what's being built in the hearts
of youth is a strong foundation,
for a good life."

About Bert Jansch: " I met

Christmas Special

NEXT WEEK'S NME

on sale THURSDAY

him when I started singing in
pro clubs in London. They didn't
let me sing a lot, because I

sounded like a cowboy singing
cowboy songs.

But Bert's roots are in tradi-
tional music, which is great be-
cause the traditional music of
Scotland is a migratory thing and
ended up there.

But Bert is a great revolu-
tionary writer. Having his roots
in traditional music, he had cen-
turies of things to go on. And
as to guitar, the Edinburgh Scot-
tish folk singers are about the
veterans of the scene. They are
all fantastic guitarists."

Truth
About his influences: " There's

only one thing in the end and
that's singing truth in a pleasant
way. Everyone's striving for this.
The influences rebound off each
other.

" When I hear Dylan's latest
record, or Bert's or Paul's I get
sort of an inspiration to go on
if I'm feeling dragged, or even
go into new things.

"The influence is so healthy
that people shouldn't really call
it comparison. That's 'cause

everybody's the same anyway.
All the writers are trying for
the same thing.

" Paul Simon is about the
nearest, I suppose, in sweetness
to me, although he comments a
lot politically and cynically.

" But he's getting into a
pleasant thing. We all have our
different thing, which is good,
but the influence is very 'helpful."

About his American tour:
" This is the first tour that ever
began which I knew had a direc-
tion and which I knew how to
do. The whole thing was success-
ful in that I sang what I felt
and thousands of people returned
it like a mirror."

About his "magic" as a per-
former: " I don't think it's like
a reincarnation thing, but it's
in the blood of my race. It's
Celtic. Scottish and the min-
strelsy. The magic that you hear
in tales and things was all based
around the Celtic mythology of
England.

Source
" I just drain from that source.

So the magic is here. Some
people would call it miracles; I

like to call it magic."
About Gypsy Dave: "He's of

a travelling kind. Maybe its in
his blood. His bonal structure
looks gypsy, but it's a nickname
for him. He's been in the whole
travelling scene.

" He's the basis, like Ringo
is the weight of the Beatles. He's
the anchor. While I'm away in
the clouds dreaming he's very
solid. It's a great arrangement.

"He has this religious thing.
You look at him and you can
imagine that you see a saint.
That's how it is. He's got fan-
tastic will and he exercises it
as well to perform tiny
miracles, like growing hair on
the back of someone's head."

About the Maharishi: "He's

a great guy, and there's a lot
of speculation about whether he's
just another one but the thing
is I wouldn't even speak with
him if he wasn't simple. I met
the man and I knew that he was
what I instinctively knew was a
holy man. He's straightening
everybody out.

Influence
" It's going to be a fantastic

influence on the writers he's
speaking with. But it's not the
influence of a change. He's not
going to change them from how
they feel anyway. He's just going
to heighten their intensity."

About song -writing: "When
I'm working a lot I don't write.
I like quiet times, when I'm by
myself, but sometimes they just
come squeezing out. They come
from a source so vast-so many
songs are underneath in my head
-that I just pull them down and
when I feel that they are there
I try to put them into something
and make them and shape them
into songs. But I can write
anywhere."

The poet thus spake, and hav-
spoken returned whence he had
come into the clouds to pull
down more goodies from the
skies.sorry

folks.
an apology on
behalf of the
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11100/111111
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With a very lucrative contract to visit Japan next

TIE WALKERS WIVE A TEN TO

BIOMES AGAIN!
MEANWHILE back at Scott Walker's new flat "Big Loney"

(" Call Me Ralph ") is still doing " remarkable " things
with scrambled eggs and fending off the fans from the door.
The curtains are still drawn against the intruding daylight
and Scott has personally blacked in his bedroom windows
against any blitz ! There is a fly whisk on the bedroom
wall and an antelope head in the lounge which his publicist
claimed was for " stag parties."

Scott is bitterly disappointed
over the ludicrous ban being
imposed on his new single
" Jackie."

Officially, of course, no ban

JOHN SAYS:

'I NEED THE MONEY'
HAD a few words with John
Walker to find out how he

viewed the Walker Brothers
resurrection.

" The reason is I'm broke,"
laughed John, "and the Japanese
are hard people to say `no' to.
We had promised them to return
and we are keeping the promise.
They're giving us so much
money we will never have to do
it again!

" I don't think there will be
any friction. Our last tour was
really quite smooth except for
the last two weeks. I don't think
it was a mistake to break up
though.

" We could have come out of
it millionaires but it's like having
a good horse-once you begin
flogging it, you break its spirit.

" Out in Japan we are almost
as popular as the Beatles. The
reception was just so fantastic
last time we have to go again-
and the money . . "

By Keith
Altham

has been imposed and the TV
and radio controllers have come
up with that masterpiece of
evasion " that the disc's promo-
tion is left to the individual
discretion of the producer."
Which hardly explains why an
astute producer like Johnny
Stewart should tele-record Scott
for "Top of the Pops" and then
not use the film.

Scott might justly complain
that " someone up there doesn't
like me." A slight case of " ban
the bum perhaps! As Scott
says, " I explained to them that
an ' ass was a donkey. What
sickens me is that you can show
TV documentaries on prostitu-
tion or homosexuality and no
one makes a murmur but refer
to them in a song and you are
off the air.

" I released Jackie because
I felt it was a beautiful idea-
the man reaching back for his
childhood-and it was the only
single I felt I could release and
retain my integrity.

" After saying I would not
release a single I can at least

Gary comes back
into the scene

AT last the third Walker
Brother is about to re-

emerge. Following the appear-
ances of John and Scott in the
NNW Chart, Gary has - after
seven months - come out of
hiding to reveal his future
plans.

He has formed a group called
the Rain and their first record
should be out just after
Christmas.

" I've been sitting back
watching the scene," said Gary.
" I've been trying to assess
which way the trend has been
going."

And Gary's decided that he's
going to have no flowers, noth-
ing psychedelic, no gimmicks,
just plain, simple, commercial
pop music. " We've already
recorded four or five tracks,"
added Gary, " and at the
moment we're trying to decide
which one to release as our
single."

The other members of Gary's
group are John Lawson (bass),
Mike Williams (rhythm) and
Joey Mullen (lead guitar).

" I've only got an average
voice," admitted Gary, " but I
think four average voices with
talent have a good chance of
success."

live with myself having put
this record out. Frankly I did
not expect it to be a hit but
at least it got a lot of people
off the hook who have helped
me and were being pressured
about a single.
" A lot of people wanted me

to change the lyrics on this song
but I won't do it. I won't com-
promise a song about which
there is absolutely nothing
wrong."

"Frankly the hypocrisy over
the censorship of this single
horrifies me and the few people
like d -j Simon Dee who have
taken a stand over the matter
deserve a medal."

Like a great many of our more
prominent pop artists-the Beatles
and the Rolling Stones among them
-Scott has decided that his work
should be a sincere projection of
his own beliefs.

" I don't believe in love songs
any more," said Scott. " At least
not the old romantic cliches-I want
to write and sing songs that are
about more important issues."

There has been a large amount
of criticism in the trade press
recently from fans writing in to
complain of Scott's hide and seek
attitude toward them. Does he feel
that he has over done the miserable
" I want to be alone " image?

" I've gone through a complete
transition period recently," he said.
" I'm really terribly happy," he
added miserably, but brightening,
" And I've cleared up a lot of
problems with my management.

month

" 'Boris the monster' has been
working fantastically hard for
me," he referred to manager
Maurice King, " And you can
print that because he thinks the
nick -name is funny too!"
Perhaps the most ironic story

concerning Scott's flight from the
public to the privacy of a new
residence, was that he awoke last
Saturday afternoon following an all-
night recording session to find what
sounded like a riot going on out-
side his windows.

Big noise
" At first I heard all this chant-

ing and yelling and I though I'd
left the TV on," said Scott. " Then
I got up and looked out the
window and thousands of people
were walking past my front gate."

Scott has unfortunately discovered
that his home backs on to one of
the more popular football grounds
and so he shares his weekends with
several thousand supporters.

What of future Walker plans ?
" I might appear in cabaret at

London Talk of the Town in May,"
said Scott, " and the next album
will be compiled of my own com-
positions and Jacques Brel who has
now given me personal permission
to use any of his material, through
Mort Shuman who writes the

GARY, SCOTT and
JOHN-when they
were BROTHERS.

English translations. The next album
won't be quite so doomy-more
frantic!"

Also discussed were the emergence
of the Bee Gees-" a breath of
fresh air on the group scene " and
the Herd which he also likes. He
also recounted a strange meeting
with Serganne Colon-the man who
wrote the " Angelique " novels-in
Moscow.

" He's a fantastic man," said
Scott. " He's over sixty but looks
in his mid -forties and claims that
the reason for his youthful appear-
ance was a series of injections given
to him some years ago."

Finally Scott mentioned the refor-
mation of the Walker Brothers for
one tour in Japan only in the New
Year.

" It's a ridiculously good offer
which I just can't afford to turn
down and money from the tour
will set me up back here so I can
afford to do a lot of those things
I really want to.

" Japan is a fantastic place and
we are bigger out there than we
have been anywhere in the world.

" John and I have already met
and gone out for an evening
together. Gary will be a gas and
the whole thing is one big rave.
" It's just too good a job to turn

down but it's a one time only tour,
then back to solo careers here."

Tues. 9th MANCHESTER, ODEON Thurs. 18th BIRMINGHAM, ODEON Sun. 21st LIVERPOOL, EMPIRE THEATRE

Tues. 16th GLASGOW, ODEON Fri. 19th BRISTOL, COLSTON HALL Mon. 22nd BELFAST, A.B.C.

Wed. 17th NEWCASTLE, CITY HALL Sat. 20th LONDON, ROYAL ALBERT HALL Tues. 23rd DUBLIN, ADELPHI
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FOUR TOPS 'RENEE'

HAS MORE SPARKLE
*" Walk Away Renee "/" Mame " (Tamla-Motown).

1-1HIS was a U.S. hit for the Left Banke, though it didn't register here.
Must say I prefer the Four Tops' version which-despite the limitations

of the Tamla sound, with its heavy beat and insistent tambourine-has
more character and sparkle than the original.

The group's styling is similar to
their previous hits-a soulfully
spirited solo vocal with chanting
support, plus a shrill bustling
backing.

The song is catchy and grows in
appeal with each spin. I expect
this to increase the Tops' tally of
hits, though I don't reckon it'll be
a huge one.

FLIP : Here's a switch for the
Tops. Jerry Herman's popular
Broadway song (not unlike Hello
Dolly ") given an infectious finger -
clicking Dixie treatment.

ITALIAN MAZE
THE MAZE:

Catari Catari "
(MGM).

HERE'S an old Neapolitan folk
song, which you have probably
heard Lanza or Gigii sing, given

the contemporary beat -group treat-
ment. Delirious counter -harmonies and
falsettos, reminiscent of the Byrds at
their best. Although the song loses
some of its inherent colour and appeal
in this adaptation, it's still a lovely
tune. And exceptionally well presented.

MORE REVIEWS ON PAGE 12

Giant new voice
SOLOMON KING:

She Wears My Ring " (Columbia).
CORDON MILLS' new discovery-

a veritable giant of a man with
a voice and personality to match.

Although attributed to Boudleaux and
Felice Bryant (the Everlys' writers),
this is adapted from the popular light
classic " La Golondrina." Very
melodic and set to rockaballad tempo,
it's backed by strings and heavenly
choir. Handled with warmth and
sincerity by Solomon King, in spite
of the sugary lyric. The gorgeous
tune must give it a 50-50 chance.

BRENDA & THE
TABULATIONS

" When You're Gone " (London).
A wistful rockaballad powerfully

emoted by Brenda, with background
wailing from the Tabulations, glowing
strings and vibes. Apart from the
distraction of the overbearing heavy
plod beat, the sound is hauntingly
moody-in keeping with the soul-
searching nature of the lyric. Worth-
while for the soloist's impassioned
vocal, but the material is of negligible
value.

FOUR TOPS (I to r): LAWRENCE PAYTON, ABDUL FAKIR, LEVI STUBBS, RENALDO BENSON.

SYMBOLS
t" (The Best Part Of) Breaking Up "

(President).
A revival of a spirited number that

made the U.S. Chart four years ago.
The boys treat It in " commercial
r -and -b " style, singing with gusto
and incorporating a really colourful
harmonic blend. It's a catchy tune,
the thumping beat is completely irre-
sistible, and the boys give out a vitally
exciting sound. Almost in the
Foundations category, and could very
well register.

RECORDS
NEW RELEASES

THE PREGNANT INSOMNIA WALLPAPER MUM IS THE WAY IN

MIKE & BERNIE WINTERS TIMOTHY OF TOYLAND
ROB CHANCE. AND THE CHANCES -R AT THE END OF THE DAY
LEAPT LEE BOILED BEEF & CARROTS
ELAINE DELMAR WHAT LOVE CAN DO

58-3132

3129
3130
3131
3191

el 15 SPECIALS FOR XMAS

CARE OF CELL 44

3087

YOU'RE THE REASON
I'M LIVING

BE
MINE

3043

ALBUMS

MAN IN
A SHOP

BROKEN
HEART

58-3114

LOVE IS STRANGE
58-3096

JUST LOVING YOU

2724

GARDEN OF MY
MIND
58-3086 aatcnon

FEATURING

GARY
PUCKETT

MAN,VsOMAN

FOR ONCE IN
MY LIFE

BALLAD OF
BONNIE & CLYDE
3124

ANDY WILLIAMS LOVE, ANDY (S) 63167
THE TREMELOES CHIP, DAVE, ALAN & RICK (S) 63138
SCOTT McKENZIE THE VOICE OF SCOTT McKENZIE (5) 63157

CBS Records, 28-30 Theobald's Road, London, W.C.1

BLUE BEAT IS TOO
MONOTONOUS

DESMOND DEKKER AND THE ACES:
" Sabotage /" It Pays " (Pyramid).

WITH all due respect to Desmond Dekker, I have always found blue -
beat a rather monotonous form of armchair listening-and a fairly

insipid type of dance.
I suspect the success of his "007"

can largely be attributed to the
impact of the title. This new one
is in the basic blue -beat pattern --a
compelling rhythm that throbs away
like an aching tooth ; a soloed
vocal with the Aces chanting the
title word over and over ; very
little melody ; and an unaffected
enthusiasm that exudes a genuine
West Indian authenticity. Dancers
may approve, but it doesn't strike
me as a hit.

FLIP : Same goes for this track,
which is neither better nor worse than
the top side-in fact, it sounds very
much the same !

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS
t CHART POSSIBLE

JACKIE WILSON
I" Since You Showed Me How To Be

Happy "/" The Who Who Song "
(Coral).

I've long been an admirer of Jackie
Wilson's uninhibited r -and -b singing,
and I was delighted to see him
making a chart comeback in the
States. This is a wonderfully enjoy-
able record-bubbling, vigorous and
generating a wonderfully happy feel.

Much more commercial than many
of his specialist discs-his singing
moderates from the wild and aban-
doned to a more controlled level, and
he's ably supported by a contagious
shuffle beat, brass, strings and chant-
ing girls. Sounds a bit Tamla-ish.

FLIP : More frantic, this track.
Storms along like crazy with a
thundering beat, and Jackie giving out
forcefully. Again, there's that
Motown influence.

Exhilarating

Californians
t"Sunday Will Never Be The Same"!
" Can't Get You Out Of My Mind "

(Dacca).
EVEN though it failed to make the

Chart, I was very impressed with
the Californians' debut disc three

months ago. And this new one main-
tains the standard. An ear -catching
vocal blend; a scintillating arrange-
ment employing guitars, harpsichord
and soaring strings; a chugging
double-time beat; and a very pleasant
and whistleable tune with which you'll
doubtless already be familiar-that's
the formula for this exhilarating
record that's guaranteed to give you
a lift if you're feeling down in the
dumps.

FLIP : Despite the poignant lyric,
this is another lively number-featur-
ing counter -harmonies, twangs and a
bouncy beat. A short track, but good
for a " B " side.

FINDERS KEEPERS
" Friday Kind Of Monday "

(Fontana).
A commendable performance by

Finders Keepers, It's one of those
discs that makes you feel good to be
alive ---a supercharged beat ; an
authoritative vocal styling by the
leader, embellished by some incredibly
good falsetto chanting ; and an overall
effect of exhilaration and youthful
joie de vivre. These boys have cer-
tainly derived the utmost from this
Greenwich-Banry number, which isn't
one of the team's more memorable
compositions.

"LIVE FOR LIFE"
The English adaptation of the theme

song from the new French film
"Vivre Pour Vivre." I've already re-
viewed versions by Tony Hatch and
Manuel and his Music of the Moun-
tains, and three other recordings have
now been released. Trisha Noble
(formerly known as Patsy Ann Noble)
sings the haunting melody in intimate
seductive tones, rather like a subdued
Connie Francis-an extremely attrac-
tive MGM disc.

But if you prefer a more jazzy
interpretation, try the exotic Carmen
McRae-Herbie Mann styling on
Atlantic, in which maraccas and
vibes inject a gentle bossa nova
rhythm.

Alternatively, there's an intricately -
scored treatment featuring the tinkling
pianos of Ferrante and Teicher
(United Artists), with added strings
and a Sammes-like vocal group. As
I said previously, I see no reason why
this number should not become
another "Somewhere My Love."

A Reader's Letter taken from the
New Musical Express, Dec. 9, 1967.
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LINDA ROOKES (Southsea) : Chris
Farlowe's "The Handbags And
Gladrags" is one of his most
beautiful and sensitive records.
Written, arranged and produced by
Mike d'Abo, it shows where Mike's
talent really lies.

HAPPY TO BE A PART OF
THE INDUSTRY OF HUMAN
HAPPINESS IMMEDIATE

ANNIMIN111111111111....
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How
much
does

a Happy
Christmas

cost?

Surprisingly little
with Marble

Arch L.P.'s
only 12 6d.

SANDIE SHAW,
THE KINKS, DONOVAN,

GENO WASHINGTON,
DAVY JONES,

THE SEARCHERS,
VINCE HILL, CHUCK BERRY,

LONNIE DONEGAN,
MAX BYGRAVES,

EDMUND HOCKRIDGE,
MAX MILLER,

CHRIS BARBER,
ACKER BILK

AND MANY OTHER
STAR ARTISTES

5 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1962-Week ending Dec. 14

2 1 RETURN TO SENDER
Elvis Presley (RCA)

1 2 LOVESICK BLUES
Frank Ifield (Columbia)

5 3 SUN ARISE
Rolf Harris (Columbia)

10 4 THE NEXT TIME'
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

7 5 BOBBY'S GIRL
Susan Maughan (Philips)

4 6 GUITAR MAN
Duane Eddy (RCA)

3 7 LET'S DANCE
Chris Montez (London)

3 8 SWISS MAID
Del Shannon (London)

18 9 ROCKIN' AROUND THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Brenda Lee (Brunswick)
9 10 TELSTAR

Tornados (Decca)

10 YEARS AGO

44

4

`44
4

4

4

4
4

4E'D

9
9
9

44
4

4

4

49
44
4
.D

44

4
9

4
4
4
4

44

4
44

4
9

4
9
4
4

4

4

TOP TEN 1957-Week ending Dec. 13
1 1 MARY'S BOY CHILD

Harry Belafonte (RCA)
3 2 WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE

Everly Brothers (London)
4 3I LOVE YOU BABY

Paul Anka (Columbia)
5 4 MA, HE'S MAKING EYES AT

ME Johnny Otis Show/
Marie Adams (Capitol)

7 5 MY SPECIAL ANGEL
Malcolm Vaughan (HMV)

2 6 BE MY GAL
Jim Dale (Parlophone)

8 7 SANTA BRING MY BABY
BACK TO ME

Elvis Presley (RCA)
11 8 ALONE

Petula Clark (Pye-Nixa)
17 9 BEET PETITE

Jackie Wilson (Coral)
6 10 LET'S HAVE A PARTY

Elvis Presley (RCA)

A A A

NmETOP

CO 0.'
es1 N

Britain's Top
0 SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack (RCA) 140

3 0 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND . . . . . . 29
Beatles (Parlophone)

7 VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY (Pye) 2 3

4 0 BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS Various Artistes 9 3

(Tamla-Motown)

3 BREAKTHROUGH . . . . Various Artistes (Studio 2) 9 3

6 0 LAST WALTZ . . . . Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca) 5 5

5 0 DISRAELI GEARS Cream (Reaction) 6 2

AXIS: BOLD AS LOVE Jimi Hendrix Experience (Track) 8

9

8

0
cc,

DR. ZHIVAGO Soundtrack (MGM)

BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS, VOL. 2 (Capitol)

34

10

4

4

REACH OUT Four Tops (Tamla-Motown) 4 11

GREAT WALTZES Roberto Man (Deram) 1 12

11 TOM JONES AT THE TALK OF THE TOWN . . (Decca) 19 4

15 BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS (Capitol) 58 2

18 UNEQUALLED Equals (President) 4 8

°24.

1

THIS
WEEK

(Wednesday, December 13, 1967)

HELLO GOODBYE Beatles (Parlophone)

z

*a

3 1

2 El LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long John Baldry (Pye) 6 1

4 SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD OF MY HEART 5 3

Gene Pitney (Stateside)

3 El EVERYBODY KNOWS . Dave Clark Five (Columbia) 6 2

5 IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVIN' Val Doonican 8 5
(Pye)

6 0 CARELESS HANDS . . . . Des O'Connor (Columbia) 6 6

7 I'M COMING HOME Tom Jones (Decca) 4 7

10 WORLD Bee Gees (Polydor) 4 8

8 ALL MY LOVE Cliff Richard (Columbia) 5 8

10 MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (EPs) Beatles (Parlophone) 1 10

13 M DAYDREAM BELIEVER Monkees (RCA -Victor) 4 11

17 111 THANK U VERY MUCH . . . . Scaffold (Parlophone) 3 12

9 THE LAST WALTZ . . Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca) 17 1

15 1/1 HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH . . Traffic 3 14
(Island)

19 KITES Simon Dupree & the Big Sound (Parlophone) 3 15

11 16 LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs (Page One) 9 4

12 103 BABY NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations (Pye) 11 1

21 ED IN AND OUT OF LOVE Diana Ross & the Supremes 3 18
(Tamla-Motown)

14, 19 I FEEL LOVE COMING ON . Felice Taylor (President) 6 14

20 WALK AWAY RENEE . . Four Tops (Tamla-Motown) 1 20

16 ZABADAK ! Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich 10 2
(Fontana)

20 THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan (Columbia) 17 5

26 TIN SOLDIER Small Faces (Immediate) 2 23

28 24 JACKIE Scott Walker (Philips) 2 24

24 SUSANNAH'S STILL ALIVE . . . . Dave Davies (Pye) 1 24

26 BS)THE BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE 1 26

18 Eli THERE IS A MOUNTAIN Donovan (Pye) 8 8

22 W SO TIRED Frankie Vaughan (Columbia) 5 18

24 29 BIG SPENDER . . . . Shirley Bassey (United Artists) 9 24

23 30 AUTUMN ALMANAC Kinks (Pye) 9 5

15 L12Er3c-
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Stones 'Mother Earth'

lahel, Marianne signed
THE RollIng Slonno' oevo mooed labnl-Iltane lot

whioli Worn 000lnaionly nooe,Isd in thn NME
tWo Weola lao-in to be lotted Mottler Eeetlt It
Will hr penvtad nnd .ttntrilloied by Dersa and it 5

hEllO MOriatlon l'atthlttlt will ho Slot asheS On netelnor
nader tbn new bnaner. Mock Jagger tall nnpneoins
nerordiogn toe the labot, but lbs other Sonnet will

boat

pot Li tObton 01 and 0,0 4000 10 solon

000 Sb,, not .,,,e,on bk to London
,otday) 000,0 ROote, 000t,0 ho tlnvrd hit
Inn Mo, Candy" The 00000n 0000 on,,

pyns100 lllti, 000ditOl000 0,1,1 in lod,n.
dutod for Intone, ft it oow pIa000d

SANDIE COLLAPSES:
DOCTOR STANDS BY
SANDIE SHAW is booing daily nondilal ltnntntnnl

to holy bee noenpinta hne 000enol loosen no

Loodoo's Talk 01 001 Tows, doe to last until
Duoeoobne 00. Inonoediolely hne nngngelnnno ends lbs
wilt Onto, honpiont foe an abdontloot OpOeatiOu. A
epokeotnen foe the Went End thsaten-eentoaenee
eonoonntsd , "We are tent oeoeoina oar fleeces end

0000nolIno) 00100 y,e, erO0

Dee men crash in blizzard
tOUR we,nbeee 01 lbs Dana Dee 00000 Wets

l000tosd in at 000ldooto daring htis,eaedn lant
wonkeod. Beaky ond Doe, Weeo taken to honpttol
snd tennted toe eonenoeioo, ruts ard btnlnee alOes
astir t had skidded and pronhnd. Dove One old
MIlk, drioing to auotheo ear, 01bps0 noble, when
lhe,roebinleskiddsdotl

St onto, and Wnhehdd
on SntntdO 000 S00000. hot coo, ohiO 10 0000001 bongo-
monO II ioa000d on Moo000.

otTo, 000011 Pane, 00,0011000 000m0400st 01011 to
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DUSTY SPRING TOUR, WEST ETRAFFIC TRIO'S MONTH IN AMERICA:

END RETURN, BIG TV SPEC. itdrt DAVE PLANS k;
thot It wIlt else mooed there. 105010 ,nnke raooaal el,eeaee,050

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD is to undertake a British concert tour in April. Negotiations are nearinj eeoe1,0 4t' 50 Odooi1l.,

completion for her ,to play a return cabaret engagement at London's Talk Of The Town. Guest s trio, tottoniog Ole dep000,e veale ,,t°°Thold, ddW ate
appearances at two major continental festivals have been fixed Dusty is also set for two weeks to tv tted It Wee

I l 101000 : onse0

cabaret at provincial venues, as well as a headlining appearance in an A'fV spectacular. A new single den end 00 thin m001h - .' ' i . o,Lodnn
and LP will he recorded msmed.afely after Cbnstmas tns0

nt en,0000oo
s1O

ooed hats

nn,000nsmot
Vikku Carr March dates

1' oulo,
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BEATLES. STONES. CLIFF, SCAFFOLD. DAVE DEE, DUPREE. DODD

POP TV CHRISTMAS,

T3

BIG STAR NEW YEAR
HE Iwo vpsmial sdilioes ot BBC.S'e "Top Of The Pepn" ntrveynsg nIl the eaajoe hita
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Engelbert
umperdinck

LAST week the NME readers voted Engelbert Humperdinck the top New Singer of 1967 by a huge
margin of nearly 3,000 votes, and thus summed up for me what I am setting out to say in this NME

salute to him-THAT ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST
IMPORTANT SINGING FIND OF THE YEAR AND POSSIBLY OF THE DECADE. Yet only
in January he was almost unknown. I knew of him as Gerry Dorsey and wondered, when he changed his
name in mid -1966 to Engelbert Humperdinck, how anyone could make a cumbersome name like that
famous.

He went to the 1966 Knokke
Song Contest with that name
and although he became a
success on the Continent and
had a huge hit there with
" Dommage Dommage " it didn't
do anything for him here.

But now, in December, 1967,
it is a household word (or couple
of words). He has proved that
if you have the voice, the song,
the personality and the will to
win, you can make any name
famous.

He has proved that you can
improve out of all recognition in
less than a year, too. He's shown
us, too, that one No. 1 can be
followed by another within a
year, at a time when No. l's are
hard to come by.

If anyone has gained confi-

By Editor ANDY GRAY
dence and ease from success it is
the tall, elegant, wide -smiling,
deep -toned Engelbert Humper-
dinck.

I saw him as " Special Guest
Star " in the Walker Brothers
package show at the end of
March. I wasn't very impressed.

He sang well enough his one
hit at that time, " Release Me,"
but his backing group and pre-
sentation seemed unworthy and
he himself looked ill at ease in
a show that was primarily beat.

Eights months passed and late
in October I went to see Engel-
bert Humperdinck on stage again
this time starring in his own
show, a production skilfully built

round him and befitting a ballad
singer.

I had heard glowing reports
of Engelbert's performances dur-
ing the summer when he packed
theatres at top seaside resorts,
so I expected a lot.

I got it !

Engelbert was easily the star of
night. And his drawing power was
most evident in front of the Adel -
phi Theatre, Slough. There were
about six queues on the broad
forecourt, all four and six
abreast and stretching for what
looked like miles.

They were waiting on a cold
and rather windy night to see
Engelbert. The first show had

overrun a bit, partly due to the
fact that he likes to give his
adoring audiences as much of
himself as he possibly can.

After a thoroughly entertain-
ing supporting bill, I marvelled
at Engelbert's act and his
improvement in the months since
I'd seen him before.

He added to the controlled,
relaxed and so vibrant singing
some sly comedy and a remark-
ably good impression of Frankie
Vaughan, plus an easy style of
communicating with his aud-
ience.

I came away from the theatre
that night convinced that in
Engelbert Humperdinck we have
a new star of great magnitude
ready to take his place in the
world's sparsely -populated hall
of entertahuuent fame.

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK

6044e
I4i4 Nov LP

TUE LAST
WALTZ-

O SKL 4901 LK 4901

12" stereo or mono LP record DECCA
THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S E 1
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" I'M definitely one of the luckiest men on earth. More
things have happened for me in the last year than I

could ever possibly have dreamed," so says one of the most
phenomenally successful names in show business, Engelbert
Humperdinck.

" Sometimes when I wake up
in the mornings I just can't
realise all that's happening. It
may sound corny but believe me
there are times when I just can't
believe it's real."

Certainly, few artists have
achieved as much in less than a
year than Engelbert. " The song
contest in Knokke Le Zoute last
year was a major turning point
for me," Engel told me. " I
began getting lots of work on
the Continent thanks to the TV
exposure I got at Knokke."

By the end Of last year he was
dividing his time between playing
clubs in the North of England
and doing cabaret abroad. The
only difference was that when he
played in Holland or Belgium he
was a major star.

His record " Dommage Dom-
mage " went to No. 1 in both
countries and although it was
frequently played here it failed
to make the chart.

" I just wish the British public
would accept me the way the
Belgians have," I remember he
told me after a visit to Antwerp.

And he didn't have long to
wait. At the beginning of Janu-
ary " Release Me " was issued.
" I had a feeling about the song,"
Engel recalled. " I knew it was

The ultimate-his own TV show-
and it all happened in just over a
year.

By
Norrie Drummond
a good song but I didn't know
whether other people would."

He was right though. The
public did like it and three weeks
later it entered the NME Chart.
" I remember how great I felt
when I was told the news. I
had got myself a hit record at
last. I began to feel that at last
I was getting recognised."

The next major break for
Engelbert was when Dickie
Valentine who was scheduled to
appear on " Sunday Night At
The London Palladium " was
suddenly taken ill. He was asked
at the last minute to take Dickie's
place.

Terrified
I was terrified," he went on.

" There was I with only one hit
record about to step on to the
most famous stage in the world.
But I got through it and almost
as soon as I got back to my dress-
ing room people were phoning
up to congratulate me."

That one TV was one of the
major factors contributing to his
success.

" If I hadn't spent all those
years playing working men's
clubs gaining experience I

Dear Engelbert,

Les Read, Barry Mason,
Bert Corri and all the
staff at DONNA MUSIC
wish to thank you for

making

`THE LAST WALTZ'
the

HIT STANDARD OF THE YEAR

PS.-Many thanks also for your
great recording of

'EVERYBODY KNOWS'

"I'm the luckiest guy on earth," AND THIS
IS HOW IT

ALL BEGAN

The major turning point for ENGELBERT -the 1966 Knokke Song Contest in Belgium, with him in the
Decca team were (I to r) EDEN KANE, JIMMY WILSON, CHLOE WALTERS, TRULY SMITH. The MD

at the piano is ARTHUR GREENSLADE.

couldn't have done it."
The public recognised this.

They knew that here was some-
one who was more than just a

IN June last year a singer called
Engelbert Humperdinck released

a record called " Stay." He followed
this with " Dommage, Dommage "
which reached No. 1 on the Contin-
ent but made no impression on the
British charts. Then came his third
record . . . .

January 13: " Release Me " is
issued.

February 4: " Release Me " enters
the NME Chart at No. 15.

February 5: Engelbert Humper-
dinck makes his first appearance
on " Sunday Night At The Lon-
don Palladium."

March 4: " Release Me " gives
Engelbert his first British No. 1.
It stayed at the top for six weeks.

March 31: Engelbert begins a
British tour with the Walker
Brothers and Jimi Hendrix.

April 2: Engelbert appears at the
Palladium for the second time.

April 8: " Release Me " reaches
the million mark.

April 16: The tour reaches
Leicester where Engelbert is
given a standing ovation by a
packed house.

May 12: Engelbert's first LP
" Release Me ' is issued.

May 20: The release of " There
Goes My Everything."

May 27: " There Goes My Every-
thing " enters the NME Chart at
No. 16. Reaches No. 2.

June 4: Engelbert goes to Brussels
for a concert date.

June 12: Engelbert makes a five-
day visit to the States for TV
appearances.

August 12: Engelbert returns to

singer. This was an artist who
had that indefinable quality-
stardom.

And it only took long enough
for everyone to buy " Release
Me " to boost it to No. 1-and
past the million sales mark.

" When ' Release Me' reached
No. 1 my life-long ambition had
been achieved. If I hadn't had
another hit after that I wouldn't
have worried because I had done
what I set out to do. But natur-
ally there is always something
else to strive for.

Wanted hit
" When I first started all I

wanted was a hit. And when I
got that I wanted a No. 1 and
that's the way it goes. Every-
one's always got to have ambi-
tion.

" Success is something every-

Knokke-le-Zoute for an appear-
ance at the Casino there.

August 18: Release of " The Last
Waltz."

August 26: " The Last Waltz "
enters the NME Chart at No. 14.

September 9: Engelbert is at No. 1
again. " The Last Waltz " also
stays at the top for six weeks.

September 23: " The Last Waltz "
gives Engelbert his second gold
disc.

October 26: Engelbert begins his
tour with Anita Harris. It is a
sell-out.

November 3: Engelbert's own
weekly TV series begins.

November 12: Engelbert's second
IP " The Last Waltz " is
released.

December 2: Engelbert is voted Top
New Singer in the NME Poll.

December 19: Engelbert begins his
season in the title role of
" Robinson Crusoe " at the
London Palladium.  and albums
RELEASE ME, Side 1: Release Me,

Quiet Nights, Yours Until Tomorrow,
There's A Kind Of Hush, Thus Is My
Song, Misty Blue.
Side 2: Take My Heart, How Near
Is Love, Walk Through This World,
If I Were You, Talking Love, My
World, Ten Guitars.

THE LAST WALTZ, Side 1: The
Last Waltz, Dance With Me, Two
Different Worlds, If It Comes To
That, Walk Hand In Hand, A Place
In The Sun.

Side 2: Long Gone, All This World
And The Seven Seas, Miss Elaine E.S.
Jones, Everybody Knows, Nature Boy,
To The End Of The Earth,

one longs for. I had to wait a
long time and I often became
disheartened but I think it did
me a lot of good. I'm sure I
wouldn't have been nearly so
sucessful if I had had a hit five
year ago.

" It's the same old story about
the right person, being in the
right place at the right time. All
three must have been O.K. when
' Release Me ' came out."

The problem of following up
an enormous hit like " Release
Me " worried Engelbert a great
deal. " It was such a difficult
record to follow. We had to find
a song with a strong melody
line but also very different from
' Release Me '."

And they did find what they
were looking for in " There Goes
My Everything" which just failed
to make No. 1. After that of
course came " The Last Waltz "

which once again climbed to the
top of the chart giving Engelbert
his second Gold Disc.

" It's a tremendous feeling
when you realise that a million
copies of your record have been
sold. You sit down and try to
imagine a million records or a
million people. You think about
the people who went out, paid
their money and bought your
record and you realise how much
you owe them.

" The past 12 months have
been some of the happiest in my
life. I set out to make a name
for myself in this business and
I made it. What more can any-
one ask than to achieve a life-
long ambition? "

ENGELBERT being directed in a
" clinch " scene with TRICIA
MONEY during rehearsals of his
Palladium panto opening next Tues-

day (December 19).

THE BURLINGTON -PALACE MUSIC GROUP

is proud to have
published these Great Hit

Songs recorded by

ENGELBERT
HUMPERDINCK

"RELEASE ME
tinimimsomm

"THERE GOES MY
EVERYTHING"
AND NOW AVAILABLE FOR FANS
A GREAT SHEET MUSIC ALBUM

"ENGELBERT" containing 7 PICTURES and
6 HIT SONGS recorded by ENGELBERT

6/- from your local dealer or 6/6d. inc. p. & p. from
SOUTHERN MUSIC LTD., 8 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2
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Backstage at Leicester during his recent smash tour five very pretty girls visit ENGELBERT-his sisters. From Ito r they are BUBBLES, CELINE,
TILLEY, PEGGY and DOLLY.

NEXT MOVE MUST
BE INTO FILMS

1 967 is only the first Year Of
Engelbert Humperdinck. It is

the year in which millions
have come to recognise his
talent but in the years ahead
he will consolidate his posi-
tion as one of the world
top singers.

His next move must obviously
be into films. With his Latin -
lover looks and an acting
ability that has still to be
tapped, Engelbert could be-
come as big a star on the
screen as he is already on
stage.

Already his manager Gordon
Mills has received a number
of offers for Humperdinck
from some of the world's top
movie makers.

When he visited Hollywood in
June during a fleeting U.S.
trip, MGM executives wined
and dined him at their studios
and offered him a contract on
the spot.

Happiest when he's with his fans
HE bounds on stage, a tall, lean -looking figure in a black, tight -fitting suit. He grabs the hand mike, tosses aside the

stand, and belts into his opening number. Four thousand pairs of mainly female eyes are riveted on him as he leaps
and paces from one side of the stage to the other.

A barrage of screams goes up as he drops to one knee, and a hundred pairs of teenage arms in the stalls spring outstretched towards
him. Young mothers bounce their children on their knees in time to the music, while older women clutching their shopping bags smile
benignly and gaze in awe at their idol.

From the back of the stalls a
young girl walks slowly down NORM DRUMMOND on
the aisle to the stage and stands
with arms stretched upwards.
The singer walks slowly towards
her and takes her hand in his.
Two, three, four more come for-
ward.

A mother brings her toddler
down and lifts him on to the stage,
and all of them wait silently and
patiently as if for some sacred
blessing. He lays a hand on their
heads or shakes their hands before
an attendant moves them on.

This, then, is the world of Engel-
bert Humperdinck. This is where
he is completely at ease, coolly con-
fident, and supremely happy. This
is his career, his hobby, his whole
life.

Nothing is more important to
him. Keeping his public happy is
what really matters.

Throughout his act - twenty-five
minutes or more-they keep coming
forward. The band plays the open-
ing bars of his last number " The
Last Waltz," the audience sits
enraptured, and then it's all over.

Engelbert walks towards his dress-
ing -room. This is the last night of
his 34 -day tour at Bournemouth
Winter Gardens. He is hot and
tired, but doesn't have time to
change before someone knocks on
his door.

Local Ian club secretaries, rela-
tives of the theatre manager and
friends of friends all want to meet
him and get an autograph. He is
charming and patient with all of
them. They all leave the dressing -
room swearing everlasting allegiance
to their idol.

Engelbert the artist
" Why shouldn't I see as many

fans as possible ?" he says after
they're gone. " It's the least I can
do to sign a few autographs."

There's another knock at the door
and five or six more teenage girls
in a state of near -collapse are
ushered in.

One of them-a buxom lady with
dyed blonde hair-throws her arms
around his neck and plants a kiss
on his cheek. The others just stand
there toying nervously with their
programmes and autograph books.
He answers their questions and they
rush out of the door as fast as they
can to talk about him in the
corridor.

Lucky guy
" They're wonderful people," he

sighs, settling into a chair again.
" I'm very lucky with the fans I've
got."

Why does he appeal to teenagers
as much as he does to older people,
I ask him.

"A very difficult question," he
says, frowning. " I know that I
have fans from the age of six or
seven right up. But why this is I
really don't know."

1966 has been a fantastic year
for him, but what, to his mind,
were the highlights ?

" The first Palladium show I did
was very important. Then the tour
with the Walker Brothers, the TV
series, this tour and the pantomime

ENGELBERT and ANITA HARRIS during the tour.

at the Palladium-all of them are
important.

" Everyone dreams of playing the
Palladium just once in their lives,
and I've got three and a half months
there.

" I've always admired true pro-
fessionals, and in the last year I've
had the pleasure of working with

so many of them. People like
Frankie Vaughan, Shirley Bassey
and Dickie Valentine. Now I'll be
working with Arthur Askey at the
Palladium. These are the people I
truly admire."

And nothing upsets Engelbert
more than when he himself is
slightly less than perfect.

" The only time I get annoyed is
when I don't have enough time to
do anything. I hate to have to
rush and be slapdash about any-
thing I do.

I like to arrive at the theatre
with lots of time to spare and get
ready properly. If one of the
musicians in my backing group hits
a wrong note 1 get upset."

But then in everything he does
he seeks perfection. His clothes are
always immaculate, and he seldom
buys anything less than the best.
He smokes the best cigars and
drinks the best champagne, but then
after ten hard years he's entitled to !

The film could be a musical-
but not the sort of light
hearted pop film that has pre-
viously been used just to get
hit -makers on the screen.
Those days are gone and in
any case Engelbert is a mature
character and will need a film
to please all his public as well
as the critics.

It is hoped that work on his first
picture can begin in 1968 but
Gordon Mills is determined
that he will not do one until
it is the right one.

There is (needless to say) no
shortage of things for him to
do when the Palladium panto-
mime run ends in April. He
must make another visit to
America for further TV
appearances-they are buying
his records out there by the
million so it is important for
him to show his face.

He has also been asked to do
concerts in America and this
is a project his agent Colin
Berlin is currently working on.

But there are so many other
countries to cover that he
could do with time for a world
tour in the New Year. Re-
member-he is now established
as a big hit seller in thirteen
countries.

There is also another British
concert tour to be arranged
and he has been invited to star
in a top seaside summer show.

So it could be a film, America
or a British season next sum-
mer. But first and foremost
in 1968 must come a holiday
for the man who hasn't had
a day off in '67.

His manager

GORDON
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MORE SINGLE REVIEWS
EVERY MOTHER'S

SON
" Pony With The Golden Mane "

(MGM).
A hit U.S. group whose previous

discs have been largely psychedelic,
but this new one is more subdued,
apart from a strange cacophony in
the middle. It's a charming little
song with an enchanting lyric, set to
a gentle mid -tempo beat, and spot-
lighting some sensitive guitar work
behind the vocal. Enjoyable, though
not my idea of hit material.

LEAPY LEE
"Boiled Beef And Carrots"

(CBS)
The old Harry Champion music -hall

speciality brought up to date. A
lively medium -pacer, with a modern
brass sound and chanting girls.
Leapy Lee's rendition is a great
piece of showmanship, and from all
the shouts and chuckles behind him,
it sounds as though they had a ball
cutting this disc. What's more, the
party atmosphere comes over! Pro-
duced by Les Reed and Barry Mason.

THE LOVE AFFAIR: "Everlasting
Love" (CBS). A young British
group, with ages ranging from 15
to 17, who-like the Monkees-
were formed by answering a news-
paper advert. And they have the
same brand of youthful vitality
and exuberance as the Monkees in
this sparkling up -beat item:

PAPER BLITZ TISSUE : "Boy Meets
Girl" (RCA). You may have seen
the group perform this Ron
Grainer in BBC -1's "Wednesday
Play" this week. A biting rever-
berating sound, with vocal on deep
echo. A competent beat -group disc.

ORIGINAL AFRICANS: "Mr. Full
Stop" (President). Despite the
name of this group, this is
authentic Caribbean music! Basic
blue -beat, with the leader chatting
amiably while the other boys chant
the title phrase.

PLASTIC PENNY: "Everything I
Am" (Page One). Strongly recom-
mended, this one! A throbbing
rockaballad, intensely emoted in
bluesy style by the soloist, with a
subtle strings -and -piano scoring.
Very pleasant tune.

EWAN & JERRY: "Tennessee
Waltz" (Giant). A duet version
of an old favourite set to an
insidious slow blue -beat. I'm afraid
the treatment detracts considerably
from the melody, but there's no
ignoring the hypnotic beat.

SAND PEBBLES: "Love Power"
(Track).
lustily handled in frantic r -and -b
style by the leader, aided by
spirited chanting, a storming beat
and a sizzling powerhouse backing.
Dynamic, stimulating!

Continued from page 6

UNCLE TOM
COBLEY'S
ENSEMBLE

"How Now Brown Cow"
(Major Minor)

After the Dubliners, I never know
what to expect next from the Major
Minor label! This turns out to be a
swinging instrumental-a gay little
riff jingle set to a bouncy beat, with
brass and twangs-plus la -la girls
voices. A happy-go-lucky disc ideal
for party dancing, but by no means
world -shattering.

FRANCOISE HARDY-
" On Se (Witte Toajours " (Vogue).

That other French charmer Fran-
coise Hardy effectively employs her
seductively husky voice in a dreamy
ballad. It's light and wispy, with a
lilting rhythm. She seems to be
whispering in your ear, singing for
you alone.

POTTED POPS

MORGAN-JAMES
"If It Comes To That"

(Philips)
Most of the Morgan -James Duo's

previous discs have been too arty -
crafty to be commercial. This toe -
tapping up -beat item makes some
concessions to the pop market, though
I still think their jazzy styling will
be more appreciated by fellow
musicians and more mature fans. It's
a knock -out routine by the boys,
though.

O'HARA'S
PLAYBOYS
"Island In The Sun"

(Fontana)
I'm sure everyone will be familiar

with this Harry Belafonte favourite.
This revival by O'Hara's Playboys is
tastefully handled. Two singers inter-
change lines and inject a pronounced
blues feel into it, and there's a
slowly -lilting organ -flecked backing.
Soothing and relaxing, though I could
have done without the background
audience noises.

FIVE TOWNS: "Advice" (Direction).
A slow soul ballad, throatily sung
in heartfelt style by the leader,
with mournful chanting and sighing
organ. Main attraction is its
name-dropping lyric, bringing in all
the top r -and -b stars.

STATE OF MICKY & TOMMY:
" Frisco Bay " (Mercury). Yet
another song about San Francisco,
flowing as smoothly and appealingly
as the McKenzie -Flowerpot hits.
Hummable tune, attractively har-
monised, with an imaginative
scoring of rippling guitars and
strings.

JIMMY SMITH: " Mickey Mouse "
(Verve). Apart from a brief intro-
ductory vocal, this is all instru-
mental. And a real swinger, too!
Scintillating organ wizardry that'll
keep your toes tapping from start
to finish.

JOHN MACLEOD SOUND: ' Russian
Roulette " (Spectrum). A new label
debuts with a disc by one half of
the successful Macleod -Macaulay
composing team. A colourful and
thoroughly fascinating instrumental,
incorporating both West Indian and
Russian influences.

AMBOY DUKES: " Judy In Dis-
guise " (poly-dor). A driving up-
beat number with an infectious
rhythm. -Walloping drums, -strident
brass and an unexpected harmonica
passage support the solo vocalist.
A 'blues -chasing happy disc,

MIDAS TOUCH: " The Rhythm Of
Life " (Columbia). One of the
show -stoppers from " Sweet
Charity " with a complex vocal
pattern, featuring a tongue -twisting

exchange of harmonies between the
boys and girls. An -absorbing
novelty.

JOHNNIE LEE: " Because You're
Mine " (CBS). A revival of the old
Mario Lanza speciality, dressed up
in modern style with a lush backing
of strings, choir and rocakaballad
beat, Sensitively handled by this
promising artist.

JAMAICAN COUSINS: " Just A Little
Love " (President). As the group's
name suggests, this is raw un-
adulterated blue -beat. Mid -tempo,
with a 'gnawing insistent rhythm

. and repetitive riff phrase. But
virtually no tune!

BALTIMORE & OHIO MARCHING
BAND : " Lapland " (Stateside).
Novelty instrumental, with the
front line consisting of
penny whistles, comb -and -paper
and assorted shouts and burps.
Catchy little jingle set to a beaty
march.

TINKERBELLS FAIRYDUST: "Lazy
Day" (Decca). A relaxed jog -
trotter with a descriptive lyric.
Beautifully harmonised, but its
main appeal lies in the imagina-
tively scored pseudo -classical back-
ing with fugal undertones,

STONE PONEYS: " Different Drum"
(Capitol). A bubbling and tuneful
rhythmic ballad, featuring the
resonant Cher -like tones of the girl
leader, with a rippling backing of
strings and clavoline. Written by
Monkee Mike Nesmith, it's a well
constructed song, and the group
does it full justice.

PEACHES & HERB: " Love Is
Strange " (Direction). A swinging

Three girls trying for a place in the charts are (1 to r) FRANCOISE HARDY,
SALENA JONES. Their latest singles are reviewed on this

r -and -b duet between this well -
matched boy -and -girl team. A
crisp and punchy backing supports
them. The hummable tune registers
quickly. Very enjoyable.

ETHNA CAMPBELL: " The Spinning
Wheel " (Polydor). A tender and
uncomplicated treatment of this
age-old ballad. Charmingly and
sensitively sung, with velvety
strings. and an unobtrusive beat.
Soothing and folksy.

CHUCK JACKSON: "Shame On
Me " (Pye-International). What
you might call a blues sing -along!
Hoarse -voice Chuck semi -speaks
the sentimental verses, then a rich -
voiced gospel -type choir joins him
in the hummable chorus. A bit
sugary by Chuck's standards-but
tuneful and commercial.

CARNEGY HALL: " The Bells Of
San Francisco " (Polydor). Opens
with a peal of bells, then breaks
into one of those gentle -people
lovin' lyrics with a Chrlstmassy
flavour. Must be a mickey-take,
with references to reindeer wearing
flowers in their ears!

LOUIS PRIMA & PHIL HARRIS:
" Bare Necessities "/" I Wanna Be
Like You " (Buena Vista). Two
numbers from the soundtrack of
Walt Disney's " Jungle Book,"
both gay and light-hearted. Good
entertainment value-specially for
kids.

TRULY SMITH: " The Boy From
Chelsea " (Decca). One of Britain's
potential chart stars with a scin-
tillating version of a Goffin-King
number. Vibrant personality per-
formance, with a busy backing and
choral support. Good!

FOR CHRISTMAS
MRS. MILLS: " Party Hit Parade "

(Parlophone). Similar in style to
Winnie's disc, but, more closely
angled at Chart material. Titles
are " Green Green Grass Of
Home," " Release Me," " There
Must Be A Way," " There. Goes
My Everything," " Edelweiss "
and " The Last Waltz."

MORECAMBE & WISE: " The

TRULY SMITH and
page:

Twelve Days of Christmas " (Pye)
. . . in which Eric and Ernie get
into a right old mix-up with this
traditional Yuletide song. Very
amusing, and good entertainment
for your party guests.

SALENA JONES : " The Glory Of
Love " (Decca). A standard
ballad, set to a slowly swaying beat
and encased in a lush shimmering
backing. A catchy tune worthy of
revival, and sensitively emoted by
this talented artist.

A charming and dainty song with
a gentle beat, " Mr. Snowman " is
warbled by a kiddies' group, the
Little Singers Of St. Peter on United
Artists . . Written by Joy Webb of
the Joystrings, " Noel " (Regal-
Zonophone) is not the old carol but
a new Christmas song as light and
fluffy as falling snow, and engagingly
performed by the Sunbury Junior
Singers . . . .For a good giggle
at your Yuletide get-together, try
Freddy Davies singing the jogtrotter
" Sentimental Songs " (Major Minor)
in his familiar " Parrot -Face " lisp.

EMI CONGRATULATE All THEIR ARTISTES ON
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OTIS STOPS
HEART OF
SOUL

 Tributes from
Eddie Floyd

and Geno W.
rrHE heart of Soul music

stopped this week. Head-
lines that spelled out " Otis
Redding Dies In Air Crash "
brought a numb, sudden
shock to fans and stars alike.
At 26 the tall, chunky man
they affectionately called "Big
Otis" was gone for ever.

The first picture that came to
my mind when I heard the news
was of Otis doing his famous
"I'll -get -there -in -the -end " walk
as the audience at Hammersmith
Odeon went wild for the high -
spot of his act, the Stones'

Satisfaction " (writes Alan
Smith).

They loved him. Otis was the
King, the Master. It may have
been the Stax roadshow, but
it was more like "The Otis
Redding Show with the assis-
tance of Arthur Conley, Eddie
Floyd, etc."

When it was over, I went
backstage and tried to interview
him. It was tough because-as
I wrote at the time-Otis seemed
to have worked himself to such
a pitch that he found it almost
impossible to concentrate on my
questions.

During that same tour a
tremendous film was made which
should-must-be seen by any-
body to whom the name Otis
Redding held a certain kind of
magic.

By unhappy coincidence an
imported LP, "The History of
Otis Redding" (Volt Records)
was made available this month
through Polydor. Included on it
are some of the greatest Otis
hits, from the fever -pitch "Satis-
faction " to the smoky pathos
of "My Girl."

It will stand as a memorial

Roy Tempest Organisation require
TOP CLASS BACKING GROUPS

to accompany American recording
artistes commencing early January.

Only top class outfits need apply.

12 months work guaranteed.

Telephone Regent 7573.
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OTIS goes down on his knees
to power out a vocal as
musicians rip out the music

behind.

to a powerhouse personality who
helped to give Soul music an
almost permanent place in the
British charts.

Otis' NME Chart hits began
in 1965 with " My Girl," which
reached No. 7, followed by " I
Can't Turn You Loose " and
" Sad Song " in 1966 (which
both reached No. 21); then
" Shake " in 1967 (up to No.
24); and " Tramp " (with Carla
Thomas) which got to No. 16.
Another Otis recording, " Satis-
faction," has been a long and
steady seller.

No words of mine can match
the tribute to Otis I got this
week from Eddie Floyd, the
usually cheerful guy who toured
Britain with him recently.

His voice overcome with
emotion, Eddie told me: "The
last time I spoke to Otis was
in the States. I was joking with
him about him training for his
pilot's licence. Now I will never
forget that day - he wasn't
flying himself, but he died in
his own plane.

"I can say only this: I've
lost my brother. We as soul
brothers are as one; I don't
know if you understand that . .

he wasn't the only one . . .

there was the great Sam Cooke
. . . I don't know my own
destiny, either."

Eddie was obviously overcome
with emotion, but he asked me
to remind everybody of the
others who died when the light,
two-engined plane plummetted
into Lake Monona. He knew
them all.

Killed with Otis were members
of his backing group the Bar-
Kays-Jimmie King, 18; Ron
Caldwell, 19; Carl Cunningham,
18; and Phalin Jones, 18-plus
the pilot and Otis' 17 -year -old
valet, Matthew Kelly. Otis leaves
a widow, Zelina, and three
children.

 Geno Washington said this
week: "The man was real. Soul
is an overworked word these
days, but Otis Redding had a
'barrelful of it." We at Polydor were shocked
to hear the news of the tragic
death of Otis Redding. He was
rapidly gaining the public's affec-
tion and had become one of the
greatest draws to come out of
the U.S. music scene in recent
years. His death is a great loss.
The Bar -Kays have already shown
their great potential and it is no
less regrettable that they should
have died at a time when their
careers showed such promise.

Our deep sympathy goes out to
Mrs. Redding and her children, as
well as to the families of the
Bar -Keys. - RONALD RENNIE,
Managing Director, Polydor
Records Ltd., London.

LPs-
By Nick Logan

**** P R 0 CO L HA.RUM
(Regal Zonophone, LRZ 1001).

I had thought Procol Harum a
promising but nevertheless rather
overrated outfit who just happened
on a very beautiful smash hit sound
-until I heard this album. What a
group, what talent ! Not every
track is brilliant, but for two alone
-Gerdes (Outside The Gates Of)
and Repent Walpurgis - this LP
would be worth the money. Gerdes,
which closes side one, opens with
a bluesy organ, a soulful Gary
Brooker vocal and whips into a
fantastic Cream -Hendrix -like wailing
wall of sound with some unbeliev-
able guitar work by Robin Trower.

The oddly -titled Walpurgis, the
final track, is a long undescribable
cacophony of sound written by
organist Matthew Fisher featuring
more brilliant reverberating Trower
guitar, Brooker on piano, and
rising to a crescendo of beautiful
almost classical sounds in a barn-
storming finish.

Standouts among the rest, all
Brooker -Reid compositions, are
She Wandered Through The Garden
Fence and two short good-time
singalong numbers Good Captain
Clack and Mabel. Denny Cordell
produced, this outstanding set will
stand in history as a signpost to the
future of pop.
Other titles: Conquistador, Some-

thing Following Me, A Christmas
Camel, Kaleidscope, and Salad
Days (are here again).

*** DAVE CLARK FIVE:
EVERYBODY KNOWS (Columbia,
SX 6207).

On the face of it, this looks pretty
good value. Everybody Knows,
Tabatha Twitchit and You Got
What It Takes, plus a number of
group compositions are featured on
this sixteen track album. Unfortu-
nately its all rather dated stuff and
the group compositions sound too
much like old B-sides to me.

One gleam of hope, however, is
the final track on the album, the
Dave Clark -Mike Smith composed
Inside And Out. A marvellous,
orchestral very un-Dave Clark -like
sound makes this easily the best
track on the album. It's a great
futuristic sound and the highest
compliment I can pay it is that it
could almost be mistaken for the
Beatles. But why couldn't we have
heard more of this sort of thing
on the rest of the LP ?

Anyway, if the group can make
more records like this their recent
chart come -back will long continue.
Other titles: Blueberry Hill,

Beautiful Baby, Sitting Here
Baby, I'll Do The Best I Can,
At The Place, A Little Bit Strong,
Good Love Is Hard To Find,
Lost In His Dreams, Go On,
Bernerdette, Got To Have A
Reason, and Play Me Around.

*** CHER: WITH LOVE
(Liberty, LBL 83051E).

This isn't the best that Cher can
present. A good many of the tracks
are pretty nondescript material
handled disappointingly by Cher
with the same Spectorish-backing
at different levels behind each. She
sounds better though on the folk
classics, There But For Fortune and
The Times They Are A-Changin'
where her crystal-clear voice comes
over well. Her current release, You
Better Sit Down Kids, is also
featured here, along with an
unusual version of Hendrix's Hey
Joe. Standout tracks also are Mama
(When My Dollies Have Babies),
despite the title, and the Graham
Gouldman composition Behind The
Door, with its varied tempo changes
and solid Sonny Bono production.
Other titles: But I Can't Love You

More, Sing For Your Supper, and
I Will Wait For You.

Mayan's Bluesbreakers song
JOHN

MAYALL (34) has had
considerable album success

recently although a single hit has
eluded him. But he hasn't given
up trying. Almost every night he
and his Bluesbreakers write a
new number.

John told me about his method
when we met the other day. The
soft, monotoned voiced, sleepy-eyed,
bearded and long-haired musician
talked freely and interestingly about
his work and his life in an accent
just tinged. with Manchester, where
he grew up. He sounded slightly like
Paul McCartney at times. And looks
like one of Robin Hood's men.

"We write all our songs on stage,"
he said. "I have a tape recorder on
the organ every night and everything
we do is recorded. We usually do
one brand new number a night. I
just say to the boys: 'Let's try one
in D-or some other key-and make
it sound like a train song, or a
hardship song, or a bird song.'

"Then we all get going and
later that night, when I get home
to my Bayswater flat, I play it
over and if it seems worth it, I
put words to the tune. Originally,
I've just sung any old words, but
now I write something from
what's happened to me. All my
songs are about my life."
I mentioned one from his new

LP, THE BLUES ALONE (Ace of
Clubs, ACL 1243), reviewed recently,
called "Cancelling Out,"
which tells of girls who want to talk
about their troubles instead of be
womanly, so he decides to cancel
out that sort of chick. He laughed:
"Yeah, that's about four or five
girls, one in Brum, one in Bristol,
others in other towns. They're a
waste of time.

"But I must admit my one excess
in life is women. I get to know
them quicker than men, maybe be-
cause I want to. I don't drink and
I'm dead against drugs. My idea of
relaxing is having a few friends into
my flat and drinking coffee and
playing records and my tapes.

Critical
"From my tapes of our perform-

ances I can spot if anyone in the
band is playing cliches and tell him
to cut it out. It helps our perform-
ance by being able to check up on
it in this way.

"Records I like to play are
mostly by Otis Rush,
Albert King, Sonny Boy, Little
Walter, Booker T, Jack McDuff,
Otis Span."
John is a very self-sufficient per-

son. When younger he used to live
in a tree in the garden of his Man-
chester home. He made himself a
comfortable house in a big branch.
Today he still does most things for
himself. Like cutting his own hair.
The rather dirty leather trousers he
was wearing when we met were
made by himself on his sewing
machine. He had spent a lot of
time reshaping a guitar, because his
other one had been steolen in
Holland.

"I bought the guitar on a Saturday
and played it. Sounded okay. On
Sunday I cut it up and reshaped
the wood so the large lugs were
gone and it had a distinctive look
about it. Then I decorated it with
coloured stones I collected during
the summer at some beach or other.
I like doing things and it saves me
money."

I asked John if he had any idea
of his financial status. From his
appearance-uncombed hair and
apparel which made him look like
a gypsy: beads, good luck charm,
leather jerkin, high leather boots,
wide leather belt, red and black
sweater, he seemed to me the kind
of fellow who wouldn't have a clue
how much he was worth. I was
wrong.

I pay out about £400 a week to
my five musicians and three road
managers. Petrol for the two
coaches --one to carry the gear and
the other for us to ride in-is about

One man and his music-
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Performance Times: 8 p.m. Daily from

Friday December 22nd to Saturday January 13th.
Two extra performances at 10.45 p.m.
on December 30th and January 6th.

ALL SEATS BOOKABLE:
Tickets at 10/6, 20/- and 30/- obtainable from all ticket
agencies and the Mayfair Theatre Box Office

Opening Friday December 22nd

May Fair Theatre
The Theatre at The May Fair Hotel, Stratton St., W.1 MAYfair 3038

JOHN MAYALL
£40 a week. I draw £80 a week but
I have some set expenses to pay
which means I'm left with about
£30. I have about £120 savings in

a night!
I

the bank," he revealed frankly.
John doesn't book himself. He

leaves that to the expert Rik Gunnell
Agency. But he knows all about his
various contracts, imecially the one
with Decca.

He's looking forward to his first
trip to the States, which will be purely
promotional. He has got over the high
cost of air fares for the six going
-only the musicians are on this
jaunts-by doing a deal with London
Records and a West Coast
impresario, but apart from that
doesn't expect to make anything out
of the trip, which starts on January
9 and will last for five weeks.

And he doesn't think he's taking
coals to Newcastle by taking blues
to the States. "My band is well known
there and they'll pay to hear the
band more than the blues. Besides we
write our own material. It isn't as
if we're trying to flog them their
blues music." ANDY GRAY.

To

LULU
Many Congratulations

and good wishes

on your Poll success.

DUSTY

IF YOU WANT YOUR RECORDS TO
SOUND NEW NEXT CHRISTMAS
THERE IS A SIMPLE WAY OF
MAKING SURE THEY DO. YOU
MERELY

KEEP THEM
CLEAN!

WITH

-RJJ
xmimw

4111116.
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SCAFFOLD ARE CHEERFULLY BATTY).
THE Earl of Arran believes

it's something to do with
him. There's a postmistress in
Heswfall, Cheshire, who
thinks it's all part of the
message. I have a letter from
a Lancashire NME reader
Gordon Jackson, who says he
heard Radio 1 call it a
tribute to Brian Epstein.

In a moment of rampant ego
I even thought it might be about
me-I did go to Aintree once,
and if you strain your cauli-
flowers hard it could well be a
reference to the Aintree Alan.

But no such luck. The Scaf-
fold's mysterious "Aintree Iron"
gets mysteerier, folks, and no
amount of listening close to
"Thank U Very Much" on the
record player is going to reveal
its dark secret.

Being 's 'ow Merseyside is still
the place I call home - and
because I find the Scaffold such
first-class chaps to get on with-
I had hoped that with a nod,
a wink and a dig in the elbow
they might have been persuaded
to tell me just what an Aintree
Iron really is. It would have
been a treat to start this article
with the "I Am Able To
Reveal" bit.

Secret
Unfortunately, no. I spent

almost an hour with Scaffold's
Mike McGear, Roger McGough
and John Gorman in a tiny office
in London's Denmark Street the
other day, and no amount of
fiendish torture or even down-
right grovelling could impel
them to part with the secret.

John Gorman tried to fox me
with fiendish, decadent talk
about the song really referring
to "The Aintree Eye -In."

"You see," said John, without
so much as a smile, "it's a
reference to violence in Aintree
and getting a bash in the eye."

Mike McGear (only his name
has been changed, to protect the
innocent) said something about
it really being "Aintree Eye -On,"

and they're having a ball
with Aintree Iron mystery
meaning have one's eye on
attractive young ladies and thus
saying thank you for one's early
desires.

I was just trying to work this
one out when Roger McGough
(who say little, but makes up
for it with brilliant writing) said
it was a diabolical shame that
the other two were confusing the
issue.

The plain truth was that what
people were taking for the
'Aintree Iron" in "Thank U

Very Much" was really the Ain-
tree Ikon, which was a symbol of
great religious significance.

By this time I was beginning
to feel a bit like Napoleon XIV,
and suggestions that the line in
the song that has everybody
talking meant Aintree Irons,
from the days of the Slave trade,
or that it was a reference to
ship mooring facilities at Aintree
docks (in Beechers' Brook on

the Grand National course?!)
didn't do anything to ease my
throbbing head!

All I can suggest is that the
Scaffold probably made the
whole thing up, and that they're
having a tremendous time mak-
ing us wonder what the heck
it's all about!

It might adequately sum up
John, Mike and Roger to simply
say that they're cheerfully batty,
and leave it at that.

Comedy
But they're more than this.

Between the three of them
there's an incredible, electric
atmosphere of comedy inventive-
ness that bounces from one to the
other almost quicker than pen
can touch paper. Just wait till
they get their own TV show-
that'll show you.

Don't expect to see the Scaf-

SCAFFOLD (I to r) JOHN GOR-
MAN, MIKE McGEAR and
ROGER McGOUGH.

fold at your local dance hall in
the near future. The group has
already had plenty of offers in
this direction, but it has, sen-
sibly, turned them down. They're
all lovers of the pop scene-
particularly Mike, who's a cool
dresser and who goes for people
like the Beatles, Hendrix, and
the Hollies-but, it hardly makes
sense that a group which
specialises in listenable humour
should simply be danced to. So
I can't say I blame 'em.

John is vaguely sorry about
it-"It would be marvellous to
have about 20 people squeezing
at the front, looking up at me
sighing and saying: 'Isn't John
great?', while there were big
fights and fists flying at the
back."

Away from the show business
world, John has a good little
thing going for him: he owns a
small dress factory which he's
built up from nothing (no John,
not brick by brick!), and also a
shop called "Through the Look -

Alan Smith
ing Glass " in Hackins Hey, a
Liverpool suburb.

None of the Scaffold is sure
about having to live in London:
as John sees it, everyone in
London spends their time look-
ing for where it's all happening.

"We've done it ourselves," he
says. " 'It's all happening at
Tooting,' people say, sO we belt
over there looking for it. When
we get to Tooting everybody
says: 'You're too late, the action s
moved to Blackheath. It's a rave.
Get there quick.' Many's the
time we've spent driving through
the night looking for where it
was all happening."

As John and Roger had been
making with the gags so much
on this occasion, I thought I
might try the usually charm -and -
cheer Mike on a serious note.

According to Mike, one of the
best things about his own success
is that it has made his dad so
much happier, now that both his
boys have been successful.

Contract
"All we need now," says Mike,

"is to get a record contract for
our talking Scottie dog Hamish.
He imitates parrots. We're also
training him to dance . . . just
the stuff to give the troops."

In a moment of genuine
seriousness he told me his
greatest fear would be to lose his
eyes-he once got acid in his
eyes in a laboratory experiment
-because it meant so much to
him to see the colours of autumn
and spring.

We also chatted about sleeping
("Our Paul sleeps with his eyes
open, I used to tickle him when
I was a kid to see if it was for
real"), and recurring dreams.

"I have this dream," said
Mike, "in which I keep imagin-
ing I see a nude Aintree Iron
...." I thought it was time to go!
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AND BY THE BEATLES
SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND

THE MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR

HELLO GOODBYE/I AM THE WALRUS

For every new sound on record
11111

1111 W. H. SMITH & SON
Here is your nearest record branch: North Hanow
Aylesbury Cardiff Exeter Kingston -on -Thames Norwich
Barry Carlisle Fareham Leamington Nuneaton
Basildon Cheam Filey Leighton Buzzard Orpington
Beaconsfield Cheltenham Folkestone Lichfield Oxford
Beckenham
Bedford
Birmingham
Bognor
Boscombe
Boston
Bournemouth
Bradford Crewe Haywards Heath
Brighton Darlington High Wycombe
Bromley Dewsbury Huddersfield
Buckingham Eastbourne Hull
Bury St Edmunds East Grinstead Huyton
Canterbury Edgware Kidderminster

00

Chichester Gerrards Cross Llandudno
Chippenham Gillingham (Kent) Maidenhead
Cirencester Gloucester Maidstone
Clacton Godalming Melton Mowbray
Clifton Harlow Merthyr Tydfil
Cowley Broad Walk Middlesbrough
Crawley Harrogate Minehead

Moseley
Mossley Hill
Mutley
Newbury
Newport (Mon)
Newton Abbot

Southend Weston -super -Mare Forest Hill
Southport Weymouth Golders Green
Southsea Windsor Ilford
Stafford Wolverhampton Kensington
Staines Worksop Kingsway

Plymouth Stevenage Worthing Liverpool Street
Pontefract Stockton-on-Tees Yeovil North Finchley
Portsmouth Stratford -on -Avon York Notting Hill Gate
Reading West Sutton LONDON Putney
Rhyl Swansea Baker Street Sloane Square
Richmond Taunton Barnet South Hampstead
Rickmansworth Torquay Brompton Road Streatham
St Austell Truro (Truslove & Hanson) Temple Fortune
Salisbury Uxbridge Crouch End Waterloo
Shrewsbury Wallington Ealing Broadway West London
Slough Walsall Earl's Court Air Terminal
Solihull Walton -on -Thames East Ham
Southampton Watford Elephant & Castle
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A PAGE ABOUT DISC JOCKEYS
Life -lines of

TONY 'BIRDBRAIN'

BRANDON
Professional names : Tony " Bird-

brain " Brandon.
Real name : John Anthony Nigel

Stewart-Killick.
Birthdate : December 12 1938.
lairthplace : Portland, D'orset.

'Personal points : 5ft. 9in. ; 111st.:
bloodshot -blue eyes; dark brown
hair.

Parents' names : Jean and Frank.
Brothers' names : Hugh and Peter.
Present home : South Kensington.
Where educated : Portsmouth Gram-

mar School.
Musical education Singing in a

cathedral choir.
Age entered show business : 17.
First public appearance as an

amateur: Aged 17-in a discovery
show.

-First professional appearance : In a
revue.

Biggest, break- in career : Joining
Radio Luxembourg.

Biggest disappointment in career:
When Radio London closed down-
I had been on the ship for only four
months.

TV debut: As Time Goes By in 1961
as a comedian.

Radio debut : Workers' Playtime.
Own radio series : Own show on Lux-

embourg and The Birdbrain Saga on
Big L.

Personal manager : Roger Easterby.
Tv acting appearances: Compact.
Biggest influence on career : Acker

Bilk,

Washed dishes
Former occupations : Journalist, dish-

washer.
mifobbies : Playing scrabble, golf (very

badly) and travelling.
Favourite colour Blue.
Favourite food : Curries, seafood and

pigs trotters.
Favourite drink : North -country beer.
Favourite clothes : Casual.
Favourite singers: Brook Benton, Tom

Jones, Della Reese, Guy Darrell.
Favourite actor and actress : Donald

Pleasance and Susan Haywood.
Favourite bands: Basic, Quincy Jones,

Acker Bilk.
Favourite composers: Lennon -McCart-

ney, Jackie de Shannon, Les Reed.
Favourite groups: Stones. Creation.

Pink Floyd, the Family.
Miscellaneous dislikes: Flying, hot

food served on cold plates, chipped
beer mugs.

Miscellaneous likes: Sincere people.
live appearances, quiet holidays,

Best friend: Roger Easterby.
Most thrilling experience: Getting a

job with Radio Luxembourg.
Tastes in music: Pop obviously but

also some slightly more serious stuff.
Forthcoming disc projects: A record

coming out on Polydor in January.
Origin of stage name: I completely

messed up a record request on Lux-
embourg and next day a letter came
" Dear Birdbrain . "

Personal ambition: To be successful.
Professional ambition: Have my own

comedy show.

TONY BRANDON

JOHNNY MORAN

EVERYONE'S GONE 'CI) THE
MOON by Jonathan King I have
chosen this one because Jonathan
is, or so he tells me. the true pop
post Of our time.

TOP TEN
of

JOHNNY
MORAN

WHERE AM I GOING LP by Dusty'
Springfield : I 'went to the session
when she was recording this LP.
It's a much more mature Dusty
than we have heard before.

RIVER DEEP-MOUNTAIN HIGH by
Ike and Tina Turner : This is a
classic pop record of our time.
Soulful, with lots of meaning. Will
last and last.

FOUR TOPS REACH OUT LP by the
Four Tops: I chose this one because
of the marvellous version featured
on it of " Walk Away Renee."
They sing it superbly, with a great
amount of feeling.

HE TotCHED ME by Barbra
Streisand : This is from one of her
LPs. A very warm and emotional
song, and she is a highly talented
singer. An artist in the truest
sense.

SCOTT 1.P by Scott Walker : This is
very exciting. Here is real evidence
Of the emergence of a new talent,
and this is only the beginning,
folks !

YOU'VE LOST THAT
FEELIN' by the Righteous Brothers:
I must make it up to the Righteous
Brothers. When this came out I
went on " Thank Your Lucky
Stars " and voted it a miss. It was
a prerecorded show for the follow-
ing week and I spent the next seven
days kicking myself. The more I
played it the more I realised just
what a fantastic record it was.

THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOU by
Tony Bennett : It's so hard to
choose one from the many great
songs he has recorded. I think this
is the best ; it has a wonderful
emotional quality about it.

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER
by the Beatles: This Is the governor
group, and if I have to pick one
track this is it.

BABY I NEED YOUR LOVING by
the Four Tops : Unfortunately this
was not the big hit It deserved to
be. A marvellous record which is
very moving. I think it is my
favourite one that the Four Tops
have ever done.

* JIMMY SAVILE by Neil Smith

IsreTC6'

EMPEROR AND

PRESIDENT ROSKO !
NME received this note front deejay ROSKO,
who scents to call himself President as well as
Emperor now ! He says he hopes 'with more
air time' he can go higher in the Poll next
year. Like Jimmy Savile above, he is an extro-
vert who really works hard to get what he wants.

DECCA LDN

TLX195 IDD322 PWA6659

GCLB CO UIPW 019

NEWYORK 19/16 7 1554 VIA C1MMERCIAL

SIR EDWARD LEWIS DECCORD LONDON

STONES P LP 470,000 ITS NOT A HIT ITS AN EPIDEMIC

TOLLER-BOND ++

t !CIA_
&ADE r-i

II

nn a

The world of top disc jockey JIMMY SAVILE is so full of
action and incident that a cartoonist might wonder where to
start on him, but Neil Smith is always one for getting as much
detail about his " victims" as possible, so he takes Jimmy in his
stride.

He depicts him in "Jim's Gym" (there's a pun for our
Scandinavian readers !) with the accent on one hand to his punch
and wrestling activities, and on the other hand, his disc -boosting
work, with that huge safe behind hint with all his lolly locked
away (except for a few pounds in his pocket).

A big bag of fan mail and a charity box are in evidence, for
Jimmy does a great deal for charity and gets a lot of post. Cigars
and two-tone hair are not forgotten, and a( his feet -is a
collection of dolls and gonks. His rig -out is startling, as Jimmy's
usually is. And under it all is a big heart and a mind which
is always positive and kind, never negative and nasty. That's
Jimmy Savile, folks !

11F HARRIS
lk 144

.Je Ar

COLUMBIA DB8314

EMI
INF tastily MUM.

MMISATIM

E M I RECORDS (THE GRAMOPHONE CO. LTD )E M 1 HOUSE. 25 MANCHESTER SQUARE. LONDON W.1
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*** ******VOUMUCalsW****** ***

Orbison's back with a bang!
Roy ORBISON grossed $90,000 in his recently completed

i Canadian tour, and there's been an increase of like wow in
his fan mail.

Orby, who just had a new
album released titled "Cry Softly
Lonely One," in addition to
being represented with the movie
soundtrack of "The Fastest Gun
'Alive," is now back in Nashville
wrapping up yet another LP for
release early in the New Year.

He then heads out on his
umpteenth European tour in
January which will include dates
in England, Italy and France.

And Ray Charles
RAY CHARLES just wrapped

up an exciting season at
New York's Copacabana Club,
while Vikki Carr made her
debut at the lush Persian Room
last week.

For Charles, who has seemed to
be making something of a come-
back in recent months on the
personal appearance circuit, in-
cluding a super sensational shot
on the Ed Sullivan Show and
an earlier one on a Nashville
special, lines went clean around
the block for every single perfor-
mance.

He has an entire show built
around him, and is using it to
showcase the talents of Billy
Preston who you'll remember in
England as being a 16 -year -old
accompanist for Little Richard in
the not -so -long -ago days.

Ray Charles, still one of the
greatest talents this country has
ever offered, is also enjoying
chart success with "Yesterday,"
a tune he says he digs simply
for the greatness of Ms lyrics.

Vikki Carr is doing equally
well at the Persian Room, drawing
enormous enthusiasm, especially
when she sings "It Must Be
Him." Although we're still wait-
ing for a follow up release from
Vikki, she doesn't have to worry
too much-her album of the same
name has Just hit the top ten
with a bullet.

IBM JONES MILLIONS
COULD be that Tom Jones

will rack up a million
dollars next year just from
America alone ! In addition to
his four -week engagement at the
Las Vegas Flamingo next
March, Tom is being set for a
series of concert dates through-
out the rest of the U.S. These
are currently being negotiated,
but one so far set is the Holly-
wood Bowl on April 17. And,
of course, there'll be all those
record sales.

r rHE Young Rascals may start
-I. work on their first movie

early in the New Year, which
would temporarily shelve plans
for their world peace tour.

In the meantime, they've com-
pleted a short promotional film
far their new single, "It's
Wonderful," yet another fantastic
single.

They've also finally completed
that long-standing album, "Once
Upon A Dream," which will be
released very soon now.

RAN into an interesting bunch
of people from the West

Coast this week, caged The Sun-
shine Company, who recently
scored with their first album
and single in the U.S. charts.

They're something different in
folk-and the way music Is going
to go in the New Year, complex
electronic sounds with simple
lyrics. The best way to describe
exactly what they're doing would
be to imagine Jimi Hendrix or the
Cream singing a Donovan com-
position !

The Sunshine Company, one of
the most important new groups in
America, are enormous Beetle
fans. Despite some criticism on
the Beatles' release, "Hello, Good-
bye," their message to the four
was simply, "Anything you do
is all right by us. You lead the
way."

Two folk
successes

ON the folk scene, Judy
Collins did a sellout concert

at Carnegie Hall last weekend
(9th), including all stage seating.
She'll appear on "The Smothers
Brothers" New Year's Eve Show
and then go out on another
concert tour.
 The biggest sensation In the
folk field is Arlo Guthrie-son of
the late Woody Guthrie, who has
a tremendous album titled
"Alice's Restaurant"- which is
hurtling up the charts. He's kick-
ing off a two-week stint at the
Bitter End in the Village on
December 20th. ROY ORBISON is happy about

his Canadian tour.

Donovan, Traffic, Davis
DOP music is now an integral part of the British film. Even if the film
X is not about pop you can be almost sure that a pop name will crop
up somewhere in the credits. Paul McCartney scored " The Family Way,"
Nancy Sinatra sang " You Only Live Twice," Lulu appeared and sang
in " To Sir With Love," now we have " Poor Cow " and " Here We Go
Round The Mulberry Bush."

"Poor Cow" starring Carol White
and Terence Stamp was scored by says ANNE MACKENZIE
Donovan. Also included In this sad
story of an East End girl are To San Francisco." This has beenDonovan's "Colours," "Be Not Too done before in TV plays and films byHard," his composition with Chris - the author of "Poor Cow," Nelltopher Logue, "Poor Love." Each Dunn, and each time the music cap -song tells a story during one of the tures the atmosphere perfectly.scenes and does so snore effectively
than dialogue in a film which like
"Kathy Come Home" is more of a "Here We Go Round The Mulberry
colourful documentary. Bush" uses a similar technique but

Combined with this we have back- relates it to a lighter subject -a 17 -
ground, and often foreground, music year -old boy's first and subsequent
from the radio. The pop programmes brushes with the opposite sex until
used in the film are compered by dj he eventually realises the rules of the
David Symonds and give out with game.
everything from "Peek -a -Boo" by the The title song by the Traffic, had
New Vaudeville Band to "Let's Go it been released with the film, would

THE majority of the letters this
week referred to the banning

of Scott Walker's new single
"Jackie." Your vote is unanimous.
It should never have been banned.
Here are just three.
IAN BAILLIE (Glasgow): Auntie

BBC strikes again. This time it
is Scott Walker's single " Jackie "
that has fallen foul of the BBC's
antediluvian attitude.

The record doesn't offend or em-
barrass me and it certainly doesn't
make me want to smoke opium.

Just what are the BBC trying to
protect us from by banning this
disc ? You can switch on the
television any night of the week
and hear far worse.

You can see an " X " film in any
cinema. So why try to prevent
us from listening to a record
which -tells us nothing we don't
know already ?

ANN GR1MSLEY (Walsall,
Staffs.): Surely it is up to the
record buying public to decide
whether or not Scott Walker's
" Jackie " is suitable listening, not
the BBC ?

Scott is a very good singer and I

doubt if he would have recorded
this Jacques Brel composition if
he had considered it in bad taste.

He doesn't need singles to be
successful --he proved that with
his LP. He released this song
'because it means something and
it is about time the BBC
attempted to understand instead
of short-sightedly condemning a
song on the basis of two or three
words.

help movies
have definitely gone to No. 1. With
slight modifications the tune is used
throughout the film. One particularly
funny dream sequence shows Adrienne
Posta, who you may remember had
a couple of records out a year or
two ago, as a 1930's heroine being
madly pursued by our hero Barry
Evans. For this "Here We Go Round
The Mulberry Bush" is played at the
rate of a silent movie piano.

The Spencer Davis Group also play
a large 'musical part and appear on
screen as the group at a youth club
dance. Between them Spencer Davis
and Stevie Winwood composed all the
numbers for the film, but un-
fortunately most of them are rather
Indiscernible, used mostly as back-
ground to dialogue, apart from the
instrumental scoring from the erotic
and extremely funny dream sequences.

"Here We Go Round The Mulberry
Bush " is the song and the film. If
you don't already like the song you
will when you've seen the film.

Edited by TONY BROMLEY
C. SMITH (Manchester): How

surprised I was to hear of the
BBC's decision to drop Simon
Dee from " Midday Spin " over
an argument concerning the ban-
ning of Scott Walker's ' Jackie."

I am glad that Simon Dee stuck to
his guns concerning freedom of
expression on pop records. It is
great to hear a disc that is
different especially when the voice
is as unique as that of Scott
Walker. The record should not
have been banned.

* * *
LINDA WALKER (Huddersfield):

I really don't understand how on
earth Elvis Presley keeps his title
as World Singer and Musical
Personality. His fans must be very
loyal, I can't remember when he
last had a hit.

Cliff Richard and John Lennon
should have topped these poll
categories. When will people
realise that Elvis has had it ?

PER HASSE ANDERSON (Stav-
anger, Norway): I am very
disappointed to see that the
Bachelors haven't yet made the
charts with " Three O'Clock
Flamingo Street."

Many people said that the Bachelors
should try something different but
now that they have and come
up with their best for some time,
what happens? They fail to make
any impression. Surely they
deserve more appreciation than
this ?

C. MORE (Chester): Brian Jones'
adverse comments on the art of
entertaining (NME December 9)
show just how far he is removed
from the everyday world.

When people like myself have to
work from nine to five and then
trudge home through the ice and
snow is it communication we
want ?

No ! It's entertainment. Brian Jones,
who lives an entirely different
life from the average person, will
never be able to impose his
philosophy on the general public.
They will merely look elsewhere
for entertainment.

G. NOE (London): Thank yod
NME for Alan Smith's very true
article on Tom Jones.

People are always too ready to
knock Toni Jones for his sexy
wiggle. They forget that when he
is singing everything is forgotten
except the terrific feeling and
emotion he puts into a song.

I have always thought that he was
a He has
a beautiful voice and whether he
is singing ballads or up -tempo
songs he puts everything into them.

f:
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* FREE 16 -PAGE HAIR BEAUTY BOOK
* CILLA'S BIG YEAR
* KEEPYOUR MAKE-UP LOOKING FRESH
* FASHIONS IN VELVET AND MOIRE
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WITHOUT KITES' SIMON
DUPREE WOULD HAVE QUIT!

discovers

NORM DRUMMOND

I'M very glad that Simon
Dupree and the Big

Sound eventually made it
with "Kites" not just because
they're good lads but simply
because if "Kites" hadn't
made it we wouldn't have
heard any more about them!

"If 'Kites' hadn't been a hit we
were going to give up the
business completely." explained
Simon when I met him and his
brother Philip this week.

"We set out in this game to
make a hit record," Simon went
on. "and we all gave up good
jobs which we could always go
hack to. We've been making very
good money for the past two
years but that wasn't what really
mattered.

"We just had to get a hit. We
could have continued for a long
time making a very good living
as just a band but what we
wanted was the recognition. -

The reason
The major reason for this

desire-this need-for a hit stems
largely from the fact that their
father used to be a musician.

"He was trumpeter in various
bands for forty years without
really getting anywhere,- con-
tinued Philip. "He died without
ever having achieved any suc-
cess. But don't misunderstand
me: he was always happy and he
led a very contented life."

Now that the Big Sound has
made it, doors which were pre-
viously locked to them have
amazingly swung open.

"We're not condemning the
situation but the whole pop busi-
ness set-up is such a vicious
circle. And what you need to
break into that circle is a hit.
But once you're in you're
accepted.

"TV producers begin to take
notice. Offers come in from
countries all over the world."

And although "Kites" is prov-
ing a big hit, the amazing thing
is that the group hated it.

"We were in a music pub-
lisher's office listening to tapes,"
said Simon, "and we thought
we'd heard everything. But some-
one spotted another pile literally
covered in dust.

A joke ?
"We played through them and

eventually came to 'Kites.' We
thought it was a joke but our
manager John King rather liked
the number.

"Even after we'd recorded it
and added the Chinese effect we
still didn't think it stood a
chance. But he was right and
from now on I think we'll leave
him to pick our singles."

Simon and the band have been
playing together for two years
now and in that time have
become one of the highest paid
groups in the country.

"Almost everywhere we've
played the promoter has asked
us back for more money," said
Philip. "I think this is because
we are musicians. -

Between the six in the group
they play 25 instruments. "It's
great actually," added Simon,
"because anything we record we
can play on stage. We never
have to get involved with session

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing December Li)

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
London Palladium (commencing
Tuesday).

sANIHE SHAW
London Talk Of The Town.

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Glasgow Alhambra,

HELEN SHAPIRO. JET HARRIS
Stockton Fiesta (commencing Sun-
day,.

BROOK BENTON
Glasgow Piccadilly (commencing
Sunday-,

SIMON DUPREE and the Big Sound (I to r) PHIL SHULMAN, PETE O'FLAHERTY, ERIC HINE,
SIMON (seated), RAY SHULMAN and TONY RANSLEY.

No need for
session men
men and that means that EMI
are very generous with the time
they allow us in the studio. -

Simon Dupree and the Big
Sound is very much a family
business. Apart from Simon-
real name Derek Shulman-and
Philip, there's a third brother
Ray, the group's lead guitarist
who also plays piano and violin.

"We've always been musically
inclined," added Philip, "because
it's always been in our family. -

Their brother-in-law is also
their manager and to add to all
that their sister is also a song-
writer.

Together
"The three of us, Philip, Ray

and I have been playing together
in various groups for years, -
Simon went on. "And from there
I suppose we just grew. Eric
(Hine) joined us as organist.
Then Tony (Ransley) our drum-
mer and Pete (O'Flaherty) on
bass came in.

"It was quite a step for us to
become full-time professionals."
Simon admitted, -but we pro-
gressed very nicely and our name
became known.

"We had a lot of faith in our
earlier records like '1 See The
Light' and `Day Time Night
Time' but they didn't happen.

"And we thought it would he
a record rather like one of those
that would have been a hit for
us-something brash with strong
heat. Instead it was a nice quiet
little song like 'Kites.' It shows
you just how wrong you can be."

And I'm pretty glad you were,
Simon.
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JOE LOSS
MORLEY HOUSE, LIMITED
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 01-580 1212/3 2323/4

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes m:cgtIr

THE KAR LI N S Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED

SUITE 7, TOWNSEND HOUSE, . DEAN STRIELT, LONDON W.I. TEL 734 91446 (4 LINES)

THE RIOT SQUAD
Personal Management : WARDONA PRODUCTIONS LTD.,

23 DENMARK STREET. LONDON. W C 2 Telephone 01.240 2816

* Alia \ICORNER
CLOCKWORK OTION * EYES OF BLUE

APPLEJACKS * THE LEMON TREE
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 01-240 1955

CLAYMAN A TOP GROUPS* BANDS
A EfGREIATTBIS 5 531

HIGH/8[ AGENCY (10 lines) LONDON E.C.3

SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT LTD.

FLOWERPOT MEN MOODY BLUES
1 WARDOUR ST., W.1 TEL : 01-734 7464

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES - 208 METRES

SUNDAY
Music Scene '67; 6.00 Paul Burnett, 8.00 Don
W rdell; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Don
Wardell; 10.15 I Wanna Know; 10.45 Take
Fifteen; 11 Top 20; 12 Midnight With
M tthew; 12,30 Music In The Night.
MONDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.0044onday's Requests; 7.45
Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Discs -A-
P ppin; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Tony Blackburn Leg Show; 9.30
B ttle Of The Giants; 9.45 Line Engaged; 10
T p Pops; 10.30 Jack Jackson Hit Parade' 11
That Boy These Grooves; 11.15 Pepsi -Cola

ubland; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12.00
P ps Past Midnight; 12.30 Mickle Most
S ow; 12.45 Music In The Night.
TUESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Tuesday's Requests;
7. 5 Join The In -Crowd: 8.00 Impact;
8.30 The Shell Show; 8.45 Radio Bingo
5 ow; 9.00 Pop Parade; 9.15 David Symonds;
8.30 Sam Costa Show; 10 Like Young; 10.30
T en and Twenty Disc Club; 11 David
J cobs' Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;

.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
T e Night.
WEDNESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Wednesday's Requests;
7. 0 Disc Drive; 7.45 The Shell Show; 8
" Happenings "; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Jimmy Savile; 9.15 '208'
T rntable; 9.30 Just Denning; 10.00 Peter
Murray Show; 10.30 Teen And Twenty Disc
C ub; 11 Dave Cash Show; 11.15 Ring
The Bell; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight:

12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
The Night.
THURSDAY
6.30 This Is it; 7.00 Jimmy Savile's Birth-
day; 7.30 Colin's Choice; 7.45 Join The
In -Crowd; 8.00 Jimmy Savile; 8.15 It's Pop-
Pye Time; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Chris Denning Show;
9.30 A Date With Cathy; 9.45 Tony Black-
burn Leg Show; 10 Jimmy Young. 11 Brian
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Pops
Past Midnight; 12,30 Music In The Night.
FRIDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7 Beauty -Go -Round; 7.15
Friday's Requests; 7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 LP
Spin; 8 :he Go Shell Show: 8.15 Pop Parade;
8.30 Jimmy's Club; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Don Moss Show; 9.15 Peter Murray
Show; 9.45 Cash's Corner; 10 Simon's
Scene; 11 Brian Matthew's Friday Disc
Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Mid-
night With Cash; 12.30 Friday Night -
Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle: 1.00
Pete Brady; 1.30 Jimmy Savile's Bedroom.
SATURDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Saturday's Requests;
7.45 Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Peter
Murray's LP Parade; 8.30 Pop Parade;
8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Battle Of The
Giants; 9.15 Tony Blackburn Leg Show; 9.30
Night and Dee; 10.30 Symonds on Saturday;
11 Saturday Special; 11.30 Record Round -up;
12.00 Alan Freeman Show; 12.30 Stay up
with Sam; 1.00 Music in The Night.

Christmas rave!
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS :
round up of '67 with colour pits of Paul
McCartney, Procol Harum, Scott, Bee Gees

RAVE CHRISTMAS PRESENT :
a psychedelic poster for ravers only

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MONKEES: A special
feature on the Monkees then and now,
plus a colour pic of Davy Jones

THE RED GUARD GIRL: the thrilling finale
to Adam Diment's fabulous spy serial
and plenty more for you for
Christmas in the December

ravel OUT NOW 2/6

DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION

Tel.: KEG 5821

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?
In the event of any diMeulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.
NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : 12 months OM
Overseas £2 Os. Od. (surface mall).

Tower House, Southampton

6s. Od.); 6 months (21. 3s. Od.).
Post So " New Musical Express,"
Street, London, W.C.2.

Published every Friday for the Proprietors, New Musical Express Ltd., by
George Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London W.C.2, at
the recommended maximum price shown on the cover, Editorial and Advertise-
ment Offices, 15-17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Printed in England by the
Electrical Press Ltd. (Web Offset Division), Harlow, Essex. Registered at
the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Sole Agents: Australia and New Zealand, Gordon &
Gotch (A/sia) Ltd.; South Africa, Central News Agency Ltd.; Rhodesia,
Malawi and Zambia, Kingstons Ltd.; East Africa, Stationery & Office Supplies
Ltd. Subscription rate, including postage for one year: U.K. and Eire f2 6s. Od.,

or Overseas £2 Os. Od, (Surface Mail).

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED? If not s.a.e to
Jirni Hendrix Fan Club, 39, Gerrard Street,
London, W.1.
CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard
Street, W.I.
DAVID SYMONDS.-S.a.e. to Mary Davey,
17, Norbury Ave., Thornton Heath, Surrey.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, s.a.e.
to Diane Shaw, 24, Denmark Street, Lon-
don, W.C.2.
GEORGIE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street, W.1.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped. Addressed En-
velope Please) to Engelbert HumperdInck
Fan Club, 44 Fontmell Park, Ashford,
Middlesex.
JONNY ROSS c/o Anita, 361, Oxford Street,

JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Hereford Buildings,
Old Church Street, S.W.3.
KATCH 22, Official Fan Club s.a.e.-
55. Witham Road, Anerley, S.E.20.
KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat Sanders. 18 Carlisle Street,
London W.1.
KEEP AHEAD OF TRAFFIC. -Write to:
Sally, 155, Oxford Street, W.1.
LULU'S 0.F.C.-5.a.e. to Betty, 286, Long
Chaulden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts,
PAUL AND BARRY RYAN Fan Club.
S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham. Kent.
PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-
nings. 24 Denmark Street, W. C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham, 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
SIR JOHNNIE WALKER Fan Club. S.A.E.
P.O. Box 17. Solihull, Warwickshire.
SKIP BIFFERTY.-S.a.e. Yvonne, 23, Cocker
Road, Enfield, Micdlesex.
TOM JONES Official Fan Club. S.a.e. for
details to -Jo, 239, Charleton Road, Shep-
perton.

TUITION 1/6 per word

A CAREER In Pop Ballad Singing. Tel.:
RIV 9228 for VOICE TEST with the CON-
CORD SCHOOL OF SINGING, London's
Leading Pop Tuition Centre. Training
singers for work in clubs, T.V., or records
's our speciality.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the Ivor
Mairants postal course for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Mair-
ants, Musicentre Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place,
London, W.1.
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition.
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall
Mansions, Baker Street. W.1. HUN 2666

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

A.1. ACCORDIONIST -876-4542.
A.1. PIANtsr -876-4542.
DISCOTHEQUES. Felix Ford mobile dis-
cotheques provide the ideal musical enter-
tainment for every occasion. -Potters Bar
59039.

BANDS 1/- per word

A.1. BANDS -876-4542.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens, Ilford.
CRE 4043.
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands, Cabaret. - 69 Glenwood Gardens,
Ilford. CRE 4043.
THE KRISIS-Personality Plus Action. -Mr.
Thomas, 01-965-2991.
THE LEGENDS six piece vocal harmony
beat group. -01-573 7020.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 11- per word

EXPERT ACCORDION and Chro retie Har-
monica Repairs Service. Hohner instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road, E.C.1. HOL 3056.

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word

SEMI -PRO M.U. pianists/instrumentalists
nightly. -Brighton 64773.
TOP ALL GIRL GROUP requires rhythm/
lead guitarists, saxophonist/organist.-Apply
Phil Brock, 4, Saltorn Ave., Bricknell Ave.,
Hull. Tel.: 407780. All letters answered.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 3/- for

Service charge.
All trade announcements 2/6 per

word.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to :-

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
01-240 2266 (5 lines).

DANCES 1/- per word

EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum
Ballroom, Strand. "Off the Record.'' Guest
groups, artistes and D.J.'S. 7.30-11.30.
Admission 3/6d.

RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word

POP 45s, LPs wanted (1950-67). Send any
quantity for cash by return. -Moore, 73
Mill Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
WANTED early Everly's, Ricky Nelson al-
bums, good condition -good prices paid. -
Write: D. Inge, Holme Park, Sonning,
Reading, Berks.
WANTED, 12 in. L.P.'s-15s., E.P.'s-
4s. 6d., 45's-ls. 6d./2s. Good condition.
Send details. " Records," 8 Queen Street,
Gravesend, Kent.

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word
APPLY NOW. Norton York Agency requires
Groups and Bands for London. Tours Scot-
land, Continent, Lebanon. -86, Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4 01-994 4895.
CLAYMAN AGENCY require professional
recording groups, excellent opportunities. -
247 5531.
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS require good
groups for all parts of England and some
Continental work. -01-240 1955.
GROUPS WANTED for Continental Clubs.
-Enquiries Clayman Agency. BIS 5531.
RECORDING TESTS. - See " Vocalists
Wanted " column.

RECORDING 1/- per word

SOUND ORGANISATION, 01-393 0603.
CLASS recordings instant Demo Disc.
Hammond installed. £5 per hour.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 11- per ward

FUTURAMA BASS guitar and case. £40.
-Cryer, 2, Kenmere Gardens, Wembley.
SITARS-BATISH, 8, Birchington Road,
London, N.8. 01-340 4343.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amazing
free book tells how. L.S.S., 10-11 X, Dryden
Chambers, 119 Oxford Street, London, W.1.

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word

INDEPENDENT RECORDING company
looking for artists to become Tomorrow's
Recording Stars. First class material avail,
able. Tests to be held in the Midlands,
(Experience not essential.) -Write enclosing
s a e to Box No. 2262.
NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
-See " Groups Wanted."

ACCOMMODATION 1/- per word

BOURNEMOUTH, HOTEL ROMANTICA,
Wimborne Road. Tel.: 22941. Special reduced
terms for honeymoon couples.

NME CRITICS AT LATEST SHOWS
Harry lovable
'Musketeer'

YOU will be disappointed if you
go to " The Four Musketeers "

at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane,
expecting Harry Secombe's goon -
type humour to predominate. This
show is more musical than comical
farce but it does swing along
happily from beginning to end.

Lovable Harry comes to Paris to
find his sweetheart, Constance, a
lady-in-waiting to Queen Anne. But
Constance, after enjoying the high
life and luxuries of Paris, is loath to
return to the arms of country -bump-
kin D'Artagnan. Never being one to
give up, Harry determines to join
up with the sophisticated, fearless
Musketeers.

Sheer bulk replacing skill, he
passes all the tests with flying
colours.
Although humour is not the main

ingredient of the show, many parts
are extremely funny, notably the
scene at the Thermal Baths with
Harry dressed to kill in an enormous
pair of white bloomers, too big even
For him. This was one time when
the actors themselves couldn't move
for laughing.

Unfortunately the songs have not
got that magic quality which makes
them jingle around your brain even
when you have left the theatre. All
are pleasant, but few are outstanding.

D'Artagnan scores heavily with
" Masquerade," but then the public
are already familiar with this tune
from the Royal Variety Performance,
a few weeks back. Romantic, but a
little dull, is " What Love Can Do "
sung by Constance (Stephanie Voss),

ANSWERS TO POPWORD
ACROSS : 1 Georgie Fame ; 6 Roe ;

8 Vee ; 9 One Two Three ; 13 Lee ;

14 Rot ; 15 Rye ; 16 Grocer ; 17 Lay ;
19 Ann ; 20 Bells 21 Ill ; 23 Olive ;

24 Bless ; 25 Van ; 26 Mule ; 27 Engel ;
29 Side ; 30 Yes ; 32 Faces ; 36 Sant :

38 Ode : 39 Once Upon A. Time ; 41
Use ; 42 Traffic ; 43 Mess. DOWN :
1 Georgia ; 2 Ode to Billie Joe ; 3
Bart. ; 4 April Love ; 5 Every Single
Day ; 6 Release ; 7 Eleanor ; 10 Nor ;
12 Wheels ; 18 Allan ; 22 Leeds ; 24
Busy : 28 Stevens ; 31 Rae ; 33 Con ;
34 Set ; 35 Paul ; 36 Sear ; 37 Muff
40 Ice,

which isn't improved by hearing it
twice, at the beginning and end of
the show.

Much more lively is " Strike While
The Iron Is Hot " and " Cherehez La
Femme," put over by Milady
(Elizabeth Lamer), who played her
part excellently after taking over the
role at short notice.

Humorous, with a catchy melody,
is " Nobody's Changing Places With
Me " by Cardinal Richelieu (Aubrey
Woods) and King Louis (Kenneth
Connor).

The rest, well -they're nice to
listen to but soon forgotten.
Special praise must go to Sean

Kenny, designer of the exciting stairs
and drawbridges, which were re-
arranged at the end of the show to
form the prow of the Royal barge.

LYNN HARRIS

Amusing
Joan Baez

CHRIS
FARLOWE

AND THE
THUNDERBIRDS* AND *

HAMILTON KING
AND THE BLUES MESSENGERS

AT

WESTMINSTER TECHNICAL
COLLEGE VICTOR ls STAOT ON

SATURDAY 16th DEC.
1.30 -MIDNIGHT - ADMISSION 116

JOAN
BAEZ showed that not only

is she a folk singer of inter-
national repute, but also a fine
entertainer when she made one of
only two British appearances at
Leeds Odeon on Tuesday night.

She had the capacity audience
absorbed from the moment the curtain
went up on her two-part, 85 -minute
performance. They listened so atten-
tively that one hardly dared to
breathe.

Dressed in an all -black velvet outfit
with white stockings, the controversial
American who took occasional sips of
water between songs, displayed some
clever acoustic guitar work as she
accompanied herself on an amazing
variety of numbers from the religious
" The Pilgrim Of Sorrow " to the
Beatles' " Yesterday " and " Eleanor
Rigby " and the Bobby Darin hit
" If I Were A Carpenter."

She linked her songs with some
amusing remarks and called for
everyone to join In on some of her
more popular album tracks.
She also sang in Japanese and

Italian and asked for all house -lights
to be switched on during the second
half when she called for requests
from her followers.

These included " With God On Our
Side," Bob Dylan's anti -war compo-
sition -which drew solid applause for
long after she had finished the last
note -and the traditional English folk
songs " Silver Dagger " and " Mary
Hamilton." GORDON SAMPSON.

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word
A BETTER direct mail export service for all
readers living in SWEDEN, NORWAY,
FINLAND, GERMANY, etc. Try Tandy's
famous export service and get your records
quickly and cheaply. Details from: Tandy
(N.64), 273, Hagley Road West, Birmingham
32.
A HUNDRED thousand 45 r.p.m. records
available. All artists. Many deleted. Send
s.a.e. for lists. -12, Winkley Street, London,
E.2,
AND NOW!--" Hello, Goodbye "-Beatles'
new one. 8s. Od. overseas, 7s. 5d. U.K.
Send now for your " Magical MysteryTour" with the Beatles. Available now,
from Papworths, 32 Alfreton Road, Not-
tingham, England.
EX -TOP TWENTY Records from Is, 6d.
each. All top artistes. Send s.a.e, for lists,
280, Barking Road, Plaistow, London, E.13.
IMPORTED L.P.s: Jim Reeves, Cliff, Stones,
Beatles' Magical Mystery Tour, 47s. 6d.
U.S.A. C. & W. Catalogues 3s. -M. & J.
Parkes 4, Station Parade, Northolt Road,
South Harrow 01-422 3548.
JUKE BOX POP HITS from 1/6d. - S.a.e.
for list (U.K. only), Windsor Discs, 56,
Thames Street, Windsor.
JUKE -BOX RECORDS from 15. 114. Plus
Free Records Offer. S.a.e. for lists. -Caro,
52, St. Martin's View, Leeds, Yorks.
PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate
the world's best Export service. Records
immediately despatched to any country.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send now for de-
tails. Deal with specialists, it costs no
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Notting-
ham, England.
RARE RECORDS of Tamla, Atlantic, etc.,
also early Cliff Richard, Beach Boys,
Beatles, Gene Vincent, impressions, etc.
Send stamped addressed envelope for lists
to Disc Stop, 256, Waterloo Road, Man-
chester, 8.
RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 25. Write
for lists. -1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.
RECORDS BY RETURN OF POST, Send
4d. in stamps today for our FREE 48 -
page catalogue listing over 4,000 titles, then
test our service -order record of your
choice but send no money for seven days!
Write HEANOR RECORD CENTRE, (Dept.
NME), Heanor, Derbyshire.
WE OFFER THE BEST POSTAL SERVICE
AVAILABLE. Order now for return despatch.
Any record advertised in the N.M.E. avail-
able. Please send cash with order plus ls.
postage on order under £1. Singles 7s. 5d..
LPs 32s, 7d. -Write for free booklet
" Records For All " or send order to
CENTRAL RECORDS, 10 Manchester Old
Road, Middleton, Manchester.
1956-67 TOP 20 records for sale.
Thousands of rare deletions included. Send
large s.a.e. for lists. -Moore, 75 Mill Road,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
1957-67 HITS, all top artists, many rare
items, s.a.e. for lists. -55, Swalebrooke
Avenue, Hartlepool.

FOR SALE 1/- per word

ABSOLUTELY FREEI diameter Union
Jack or flower power badge (state which)
sent with our very latest clean but clever
badge list. Send 3d. and s.a.e. for list.-
Oakapple, Brenchley, Tunbridge, Kent.
ASTONISHING VALUE ! Just released, real
leather " Union Jack " earrings. Bright,
colourful (over 1J/sin. diameter). Screw
fitting, gift packed, 6s. 6d. pair postage
free.-" Oakapple," Brenchley, Tonbridge,
Kent.
BENTLEY 1949. Silver. Superb condition
with many extras. UM -Farnham, Surrey
3321.
ELVIS MONTHLIES. Books, H.M.V. Re-
cords (Auction). S. A. E. Nanik, 53, St.
Thomas Road, Finsbury Park, London, N.4.
MARSHALL AMPLIFIER and twin column
speakers. 130 watt, output, complete with
record deck. Ideal discotheque, p.a. system
or groups. Cost over £200, almost new.
Offers. -Ruislip 73828.
MONKEE PIGS, magazines. S.a.e. 1, Lupton
Street, Denton, Manchester.
TWELVE DIFFERENT poses of top artists
or groups on 1968 calendar. Mixed artists
available. Only 13s. 6d. plus Is. 6d. p. & p.
Hurry! -L. Walker, 5 Northfield Park,
Hayes, Middx.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1/- per word

SPECIALIST EXPORT
SERVICE

WORLD WIDE POSTAL SERVICE.

EXPORT PRICES APPLY TO ALL
OVERSEAS ORDERS. SEND YOUR
ORDER OR REQUEST FOR DETAILS

TO

CENTRAL RECORDS
10, Manchester Old Road,

Middleton, Manchester, England.

AN EXCELLENT opportunity is offered to
a young man to organise and run the pro-
motion and publicity department of a small
record company. Good contacts extremely
essential. Free hand given. Write in strictest
confidence with age, experience, telephone
number and salary required. -Box No. 2306.
EXPERIENCED WOOD -WIND players and
youngmenofscpschool leaning age, required
to fill vacancies.-Write
RAMC Band, Ash Vale, Aldershot, Hants.
GROUPS AND SINGERS, We will promote
and exploit your records on 5 per cent
royalty basis. -Impact Publicity, 71, Rutland
Road, Chesterfield.
JUNIOR TRAINEE (male) 16-17 for West
End promotion office. Knowledge of drum-
ming and good education essential. Typing
desirable. Excellent prospects. - Write
Premier, 87, Regent Street, W.1, or phone
734 3372.
WANTED: twenty dolly birds to promote
Flowerpot Men's new single; must be be-
tween the ages of 18-20, long blonde hair,
long slim legs, photogenic, and with a
figure suitable for mini skirts. -Replies to
Spencer Davis Management Ltd., 1 Wardour
Street, London, W.1, marked " Flowerpot
Girls."

SPECIAL NOTICES 1/6 per word

BACKER WANTED for small management
with emergent top pro, groups. -Box No.
1305.

HAND-OUT PHOTOGRAPHS
1,000 Photo -litho prints, postcard size.

L4.4.0d. including printing of name,
Taken from your own photograph.
S.A.E. for samples to Kirkby Printing
Co., Portland St., KIrkbp.in-Ashfield,

Notts. Tel.: 3396.

JOHN
HAMILTON
SOHO' FASHIONS

n%
for20:

JUST SAT MINT
COLOUPS TWO

Ott

ai
,

00,chn belts
SIMS WILE 126SHINY MI CALLE LINKS'

/711-51APE PerIlY-17,41XS/£1,

As supplied to top boutiques
& featured In all the mats!
Now  direct from workshop

o wearer! CWO o JOHN HAMILTON, Dept. NME
/50, TRESCO, ISLES OF SCILLY.

Stick on
FLOWER
POWER
Beautify ... your car
 walls  doors windows
 furniture  boots  prams Slew

macs a kitchen sink
 anything  amazing value "*"

..i
the Daily Mirror transcen-
dental over 60 ready -cut

take a trip  as featured in

shapes per pack * polymesmeric
fluorescent psychedelic colours

three sheet pack lls. inc. post aerie.
packing send NOW postal order o1'
cheque made out to -
Flower Power Products

Dept. N, P.O. Box 69, Epsom, Surrey

toe

FOOTE
DRUMS

KIT, Launcher, blue glitter 122 1
KIT, Beverley, red glitter E55
KIT, Premier, red glitter 1135
KIT, Premier, blue pearl 185
K IT Premier, white pearl £85
KIT, Broadway, white E45
DRUMS, 3 Ludwig, white pearl EI30
DRUMS, 4 Ludwig, black pearl E185
SNARE DRUM. Premier, chrome £16
SNARE DRUM, Olympic, chrome t14
SNARE DRUM, Beverley, chrome £13 1
SNARE DRUM, Slingerland, chr. 1

SNARE DRUM, Rogers, pearl £15
SNARE DRUM, Ludwig, pearl £27 1
SNARE DRUM, Premier, pearl £14 1
BASS DRUM, Olympic crm, 20in. E8 1
TOM-TOM, Olympic 16in. S.T. £10
TOM-TOM, Beverley I6in. S.T. £9
CONGA, Pair Trixon on stand £49 1
CONGA, Single on stand £25
TIMBALES, Premier on stand t13 1
CYMBALS -Good range of NEW and

SECONDHAND
HIRE PURCHASE terms available.

ap

SALES
SERVICE

CHAS. FOOTE LTD.,
20 Denman Street, W.1

Sats. till 5 01-437 1811

ile.....FOOTE HAS IT !...me,

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/- per word
I WANT to be a disc -jockey. Any offers.
-Box No. 2303.
MANAGER OF well known artiste with
agency experience requires position with
agency or management company. -Apply
Box No, 2304.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENCES
1/6 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS' REGISTRA-
TION ACT, 1925 AND 1928. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that David Grey residing
at 14, Engles Terrace, South Stanley, in
the County of Durham and carrying on
business in the name of The Dave Grey
Agency intends to apply to the Durham
County Council for registration under the
above Acts.

wiLDitie
" MAN?

Don't endure embarrassment, if
you have some hair left, an
entirely new process of toupee
construction will give you a
natural looking and vigorous
head of hair that defies
detection. Wear it day and

night.

Write now for details and FREE consultation -your anxieties may well
at an end ADRIAN BROOK

Dept. N.M.E., 146a, Brompton Road, London, S.W.3. KEN 3168.

be
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A FANTASTIC HIT !

EVERLASTING
LOVE

THE LOVE AFFAIR
on CBS 3125

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAILPIECES by the
ALLEY CAT

ALTHOUGH their long-term contract with late Brian Epstein
expired recently, new agreement signed by Beatles with Nems

Enterprises . . . . U.S. sales of current Monkees hit over two million
. . Gold Disc for Engelbert Humperdinek's Last Waltz " .

Likely British entries in U.S.
Top 30: Donovan's " Wear
Your Love," Dusty Springfield's
" What's It Gonna Be," Petula
Clark's " Other Man's Grass,"
Beatles' " Walrus,- Small Faces'
" Itchycoo Park," Hollies' " Dear
Eloise," Eric Burdon's " Mon-
terey," Lulu's " Best Of Both
Worlds," Dave Clark's "Every-
body Knows " and Bill Wyman's
"In Another Land" ....
Christmas for Mick Jagger and
Marianne Faithful' in South
America .... On Monday, Keith
Richard of the Rolling Stones is
24 . . . .

Another standard likely for
Frankie Vaughan's next single....
First and latest Toni Jones hits both
composed by Les Reed....Still
hanging on : Shirley Bassey's " Big
Spender "....

On TV, Val Doonican's vocal
duet with Cilia Black misfired....
U.S. reissue of Lulu's " Shout "
successful....Frank Sinatra
expected to reconcile with Mia
Farrow....

Current Monkees hit considered
by Emperor Rosko their best -ever
....Very polished: Andy Williams'

vocal duet with Shirley Bassey
(BBC -2 colour). _Connie Francis
broke her leg....

On David Frost's TV show last
Friday, Tommy Steele filled the
screen with teeth !....Gordon Mills
launching hillbilly singer Solomon
King ....Music publisher Louis
Dreyfus left over it million....

Cilia Black slow moving with
Les Reed and Barry Mason's 1

Only Live To Love You "....
Beatles expected to reunite with
Derek Taylor, former publicist of
Beach B o y s.... Scottish singer
Kenneth McKellar and disc -jockey
Barry Alldis almost facial twins

At the outset, your Alley Cat
commented " So Tired " by Frankie
Vaughan released too soon....Ron
Grainer film musical score for
David Hemmings -Richard Arlen -
borough " Only When 1 Laugh "
....Easybeats' lead guitarist Harry
Vanda taking cello lessons

On Simon Dee's BBC -TV show,
producer Terry Henebery refrained
from showing whole of Paul Jones'
over -lavish costume....Cilla Black
should revive Susan Maughan's

114"SITTING

MGM1363
MGM Records Ltd 2DeanStreet LondonW1 REG8321

AtmcA Dkpicniq PALAIS DE DANSE NOTTINGII tel. 51075

THURSDAY
21st.DECEMBER

RISTMAS
BEAT SHOW THE GO GO SHOW

Advance Tickets 8LNow on Sale* at doorlOt

FEATURING

Latest contender for the pop charts is GODFREY WINN, the writer,
whose " I Pass " has just been released. Seen with him are old-timers
in the best sellers stakes-JIMI HENDRIX and the EXPERIENCE,
and JONATHAN KING (right), programme host of ATV's " Good

Evening," where they all met.

Bobby's Girl " I Happy event
for Michelle Gilliam of the Mamas
and Papas next month....

In his next film, Anthony Newley
produces, directs and stars
Lulu's U.S. hit hasn't outsold Petula
Clark's " Downtown "....Vocal LP

Jenkins Family Singers " planned
by Richard Burton with his
brothers and sisters

ATV chief Less Grade hopeful
of buying Chappells....New Four
Tops chart entry previous Left
Banke U.S. hit.... Latest Count
Basic single revives McCoys' " Hang
On Sloopy "....

Singer .Dick Francis has been
visiting Gracie Fields in Capri....
Will Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas change their name to
Supreeves ? Am I That Easy
To Forget " Engelbert Humper-
dinck's next U.S. single....

CBS contract for Zoot Money's
new group, Dantalian's Chariot....
Death of music publisher Cyril
Baker.... Recording songs from
Harry Secombe's London musical:
Jack Jones, Jane Morgan, Andy
Williams, Sammy Davis, Ed Ames,
Lonnie Donegan and Roger
Williams....

NME Popword
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Compiled by Alf Blackler, Crawley, Sussex

ACROSS :
1 Try his world
6 Sheila was his girl
8 Bounced back in

the American
charts

9 Len Barry's big
hit

13 Peggy or Brenda?
14 Rubbish
15 Rockin' through

this !

16 Jack's trade
17 Rest
19 Was Patsy - - -

Noble
20 Flo w er people

wear these
21 Not well
23 Judith Durham

sang about this
tree

24 " This
House"

25 Once with Them,
now 5010 singer

26 Kind of train ?
27 He's been waltzing

at the top
29 " - - - - by Side"
30 Affirmative
32 Small group 7
36 Sings with Dave
'38 Type of poem
39 Only small hit for

Tom Jones
41 Utilize
42 Have holes in their

shoes
43 Elvis had this

kind of blues
1)OWN :

1 Ray Charles had
this on his mind

2 Bobbie Gentry's
hit

3 Consume 40 Frozen water
Answers on page 19

4 An old 'Pat Boone
hit

5 Two of Each
missed with this

6 Let Engelbert go
7 The Beatles sang

about her
10 Neither
12 Joe Loss made a

eha cha of this
18 One of the Hollles
22 Alias Gary Walker
24 " - - - Doing

Nothing"
28 He loves his dog
31 Compered the

Golden Shot
33 A Bachelor
34 Alan Price has one
35 One of the Jones !

36 Mark
37 Was once with

Spencer Davis

TOWN HALL, Euston Road, N .W.1. Tuesday, December 19 at 7.30

CAROLS FOR EVERYONE with CLEO LAINE
Programme also includes A Ceremony of Carols (Britten), Christmas Ale
(Phyllis Tate), Toy Symphony (Haydn) with the Aldermen and Councillors of the
London Borough of Camden, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Handel Opera Society

Chorus. Conductor: Charles Farncorn be.
Tickets: 15/-,12/6, 10/-, 7/6, 5/. from Box Office: Town Hall, Euston Road, N .W .1.
(01-278 2060, 01-837 7070, ext. 150), all Camden Libraries, Monday - Friday

10 am to 5 pm and usual agents.

To RECORD OF THE WEEK !

THE FRESHMEN

PAPA -00M -MOW -MOW
7N 17432

Premature: suggestion Mike
D'Abo is leaving Manfred Mann
....Likely for next P.P. Arnold
single-a Cat Stevens composition
....Penetrating Simon Dee profile
by " Daily Mirror's " Donald
Lee....

At Talk Of The Town, Sandie
Shaw's kindest review from NME's
Nick Logan.... Bad make-up makes
Cilia Black look much older on
TV....Matt Monro's heat version
of Engelbert- Humperdinck's
" Release Me " not impressive on
Simon Dee's TV show....

In London, Beatles' American
agent Norman Weiss dined with
Petula Clark on Saturday . . Next
single, by Long John Baldry and

the Foundations will again be Tony
Macaulay -Tom McLeod compo-
sitions Surprise visitors Frankie
Vaughan and comedian Jimmy
Tarbuck at Arsenal's last match....

While in London, Petula Clark a
neighbour of Shirley Bassey, ...In
U.S. Top 30, will Monkees lose
No. I slot to Beatles 9 A Holly-
wood film producer told Engelbert
Humperdinck to change his name!

Long time since Burt Bacharach
and Hal David's last hit here....
Publicist Chris Hutchins hasn't
changed....U.S. success for
Solomon Burke's " Detroit City "
-recent Tom Jones best-seller here.

Peter Asher's former girl friend
Betsy Doster handling publicity for
Pink Floyd ....What happened to
Gordon Waller's solo career 9

Tommy Steele thought the Scaffold
were a building firm

LJ P

ltS

TOM
JONES

a fantastic NEW beat and
ballad LP -13 smash hit songs

TOM JONES
1.3 SMASH HITS

I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN
DON'T FIGHT Ef I KNOW
YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON I WAKE UP CRYING
HOLD ON 1M COMING fuNNY 110W TIME SLIPS AWAY
I WAS MADE TO LOVE HER DANNY BOY
KEEP ON RUNNING IT'S A MAN'S MAN'S MAWS WORLD
GET READY YESTERDAY

DECCI1

0 SKI 4909 CJLK4909

DECCA
12" stereo or mono LP record

The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London SKI

DINO'S LATEST AND GREATEST!

IN THE MISTY MOONLIGHT
Recorded by DEAN MARTIN on REPRISE RS 20640

PALACE MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1 Reliance 2692 & MALDEN 7507 Sole Selling Agents: Southern Music, 8 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

Published every Friday for the Proprietors, New Musical Express Ltd., by George Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street. London, W.C.2, at the recommended maximum price shown on the cover. Editorial and Advertisement
Offices, 15-17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Printed in England by the Electrical Press Ltd. (Web Offset Division), Harlow, Essex. Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Sole Agents : Australia and New Zealand, Gordon & Gotch
(A/51a) Ltd.; South Africa, Central News Agency Ltd.; Rhodesia, Malawi and Zambia, Kingston Ltd.; East Africa, Stationery & Office Supplies Ltd. Subscription rate, including postage for one year : U.K. and Eire £2 6s. Od., or

Overaeaa £2 Os. Od. (Surface Mall).


